
Local girl meets 
Cinderella on 
Dream Day

Anna Galnor with Cinderella

Murray Hill resident Anna Galnor, age 
7, was greeted by Cinderella at Dreams 
Come True and PRI Production’s second 
annual Dream Day Celebration hosted 
on June 6. The event was created as a 
day of hope and joy exclusively for local 
children and families served through 
Dreams Come True, the locally based 
dream-granting organization. 

Anna battles severe Chron’s disease, 
the conditions can be life-threatening, 
especially in children. In February 2014, 
Dreams Come True sent Anna on her 
Disney Cruise dream.
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Inaugural Gala hails to the Hat
Fantastic hats topped fine outfits for Terrance 
Patterson, Charise Patterson Bell and Darnell 
Smith at the inaugural fundraiser for the 
Ritz Chamber Players at the Garden Club of 
Jacksonville.         Read more on page 21 >>>
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In homes by July 5th, 2015

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

After much deliberation and public 
discourse, both sides of a contentious 
debate over public access to the St. Johns 
River versus closure of a right-of-way 
will have to sit idle for the time being. 
The land in debate has provided river 
access for generations, stirring strong 
opinions in both public forums and 
subsequent private meetings.

Deferrals of each hearing date on 
proposed legislation have delayed a vote 
in four committees and City Council, 
postponing any progress. Another 
unexpected bone of contention finds 
the bill sponsors and voting committee 
members leaving office – in the middle 
of the discourse.

A late June meeting between members 
of Riverside Avondale Preservation 
(RAP), the property owners on either 
side of the right-of-way, members of 
Friends of Van Wert Park (FVWP), and 
city officials helped to provide some 
dialogue, but have not revealed any 
concrete solutions as of press time.

It now appears the proposed 
ordinance 2015-360 [closing and/or 
deeding a portion of an opened and 
improved right-of-way on Van Wert 
Avenue between Richmond Street and 
the St Johns River] may be withdrawn, 
or, in the event it cannot be withdrawn 

due to expiration of the sponsor’s term 
on June 30, may be voted down by City 
Council. 

In place of the bill that would shutter 
public access to the river, District 14 
Councilman Jim Love plans to introduce 

Debate ongoing, new legislation may be introduced
River access hangs in the balance

The Red Shoe Crew young professionals 
group attendees Taylor Belhause, Jamie 
Metcalf, Jennifer Sparks, Nicole Bettis, 
Shannon Coles, Karleen Nickerson, 
Kathryn Kelly, Brooke Resnick and 
Crystal Strcula made a strong showing at 
this year’s annual gala. Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Jacksonville threw 
their annual event at the Sawgrass 
Marriott in Ponte Vedra Beach May 30. 

Read more on page 25 >>>

McGala grows funds, celebrates A Night in the Garden

Barbara Hittell walks her dog Tucker on the Van Wert right-of-way

Happy
4th of 
July!

Crewing creates 
collaboration
Nate Simms and Sam Giles, practicing in 
the Boys Light 4+, hope to row their way 
to victory.       Read more on page 42 >>>
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The buyer has anywhere from 30 - 
45 days to have their loan approved 
by the bank. You are seeking a 
COMMITMENT letter from the bank 
that is free of any “conditions”. It’s 
not until you receive a CLEAR TO 
CLOSE that your buyer’s loan has 
been approved. Sometimes, this is just 
a few days before closing! When negotiating 
your contract, build in as much time as possible 
between the loan commitment date and the closing 
date (the spread should be a minimum of 5 days). 

Selling a house requires something of a leap 
of faith. Make sure your realtor is checking on the 
progress of the buyer’s loan all along the way — if 
there is any trouble, you should see signs of it well 
before the deadline.

Great home in Deercreek 
country club!

14th Hole of the Golf Course
5BR’s/3.5 BA’s

Very well priced at $409K
MLS # 776208

My house is under contract 
and i’ve made it through the 
inspection period. Now i’m 
nervous about when i can 
start packing and getting 

ready to move. what exactly 
does the financing contingency 

period mean?

NEW 
LISTING!

email your questions to steilberg@comcast.net

Conveniently located in Historic Avondale
3627 St. Johns Ave • 904.252.5181

www.allaboutavondale.com
steilberg@comcast.net

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Q

a

contract fell throuGh — 
now’s your chance!

Fabulous skyline views from this amazing condo

reduced to $379,000!
MLS # 759060

Back oN 
ThE markET!

allisoN
steilberg

realtor®

A top agent with over  
23 Million in Sales in 2014

904.252.5181

ask 
allison

seekinG a house  
Just like yours!

Need a single story house in Ortega  
or Ortega Forest for a Buyer!

Up to $450K
Call me if you’re interested!

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Laney Smith, REALTOR®

904-674-1888
3627 St. Johns Ave. 

Jacksonville, FL 32205
904-388-5005

Looking to kickstart its restoration 
fundraising campaign, the Memorial Park 
Association (MPA) launched a $20,000 
community fundraising goal to support 
restoration projects throughout the park. 
upon completion of this fundraising goal 
the association will receive a $20,000 
Matching Restoration Challenge Grant 
from the Delores Barr Weaver Fund. 

Agnes Danciger, MPA president, said 
she was excited to launch the fundraising 
campaign last month during the City of 
Jacksonville’s sponsored “P1 Powerboat 
Grand Prix of the Sea” event.  

“It gave us an opportunity to share our 
restoration plans with a number of people 

Memorial Park Association launches 
$20,000 restoration challenge

who may not regularly visit the park,” she 
said. “We hope they realize that Memorial 
Park is a great asset to all of Jacksonville and 
choose to support us in some small way.”

All funds from this campaign will 
support restoration of the park’s facilities, 
including the entry gate and the fencing 
along Riverside Avenue. Community 
contributions may be made at http://
memparkjax.org/donate/. 

“Memorial Park is a true gem in our 
midst and is important to so many who 
enjoy its beauty, history and serenity,” 
said Delores Barr Weaver. “It’s a 
cornerstone of the Riverside community 
and a highlight for all Jacksonville, and it 

deserves everyone’s support so that it can 
continue to enhance the quality of life for 
generations.”

Danciger said, “It does show the 
inevitable signs of wear and tear. So we 
are very grateful to the Delores Barr 
Weaver Fund for making it possible to 
double each dollar we are able to raise to 
restore the park’s luster. These restoration 
projects align with the Master Plan that 
was adopted by the Board of the Memorial 
Park Association in 2013.”
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Contrary to fears and rumors that it had closed 
for good, patrons of the Willowbranch Branch 
Library will once again enjoy their community 
library sometime after school resumes.

The library’s blog recently posted that repairs 
at the Willowbranch Branch Library would move 
forward the end of last month, ending a delay caused 
by the discovery of lead paint on the windows. 

The posting stated, “With an approved change 
order now in place to remove the lead and complete 
the project, general contractor KBT Construction 
is back to work. If the remaining repairs progress as 
planned, library officials hope to reopen the library 
in early fall.”

The remaining repairs planned at Willowbranch 
Library include facia and flashing modifications 
on the roof, extension of drainage through the 
sidewalk, removing the lower windows and 
installing sills, installing refurbished grates and 
windows, and refurbishing the main floor windows 
in place.

Work at Willowbranch Library resumes

The forlorn state of the library seems to belie the repair work that resumed in late 
June, but workmen started at the roof installing gutters and replacing facia.

Like us on Facebook

1534 Oak Street 
Suite 201

C o m i n g  S o o n !

Located above 
Black Sheepwww.verbjax.com



SOLD
2105 SALT MYRTLE LN

Amazing riverfront estate in Pace Island
4930 MORVEN RD

European country 4/4/1, 3621sf, pool
5015 ORTEGA FARMS BV - $799,000

Breathtaking 3/3.5, 4354sqft, 112’x446’ lot
1819 MALLORY ST

Updated 4/2.5 just steps from the River

RIVERFRONTSOLD SOLD
Fred Miller

904.699.6459

904.388.0000
fredmillergroup.com

We proudly support 
Angels for Allison 

with a donation for 
every transaction.

HISTORIC AVONDALE
1461 AVONDALE AVE - $389,000

Uniquely beautiful 2-story, sunny spaces
5303 Ortega Blvd #202 - $229,000
Lovely 3/2 townhome, fireplace and more!

1678 PINEGROVE AVE
Renovated brick 3/2, 1783sf, private yard

SOUTHPOINTE SOLD
5128 ARAPAHOE AVENUE – $299,000
Spacious Ortega Terrace contemporary, 2540sf

ORTEGA TERRACE

Thank you for twenty years  
of home sales trust.

Anne Clay McNulty
904.334.3433

Lindsey Smith
904.318.6911

Joann Graessle
904.699.7838

Ted Alexander
904.334.1892

Carrie Inman Cessna
904.707.8038

Ellen Gould
904.716.9106

Lamar Roth
904.579.6606

Jen Kent
904.874.7865

Virginia Ogletree
904.545.8609

Chase O’Steen
904.838.8727

Edwina Harris
904.536.7049

Perry Walthour
904.504.5490

Beth Exline
904.388.0000 x 401

Carol Miller
904.707.2886

Dottie Lowell
904.535.0136

SOLD
4586 ORTEGA ISLAND DR

Spectacular Georgian riverfront 5/4.5, 7500sf
4939 MORVEN RD - $3,100,000

Amazing lot, 5/4.5 home, pool & guest house
2902 HOLLY AVE - $1,295,000

Serene, renovated 4/3.5, 4352sf, corner lot

RIVERFRONT ESTATE ORTEGA POINTTed Miller
904.463.1731

Nathan Miller
904.465.3001

1427 BELVEDERE AVE - $399,000
Amazing 4/2.5, great floor plan, big yard

NEW LISTING

CONTRACT PENDING
1818 ELIZABETH PLACE

Immaculate 3/2 near river & Shoppes
4333 VENETIA BLVD - $1,389,000

Lovely WF 4/5.5, 4428sf, pool, dock/lift
7123 HANSON DRIVE S - $189,900

Split level 4/2.5, 115’ x 119 lot, pool
4534 COLLEGE ST - $159,000

Perfectly charming & updated 3/1, 1452sf

CONTRACT PENDINGPOOLWATERFRONTBeverly Sleeth
904.705.7414

Nancy McFauls
904.449.8698

2854 IONIC AVE - $399,000
One-story 4/2, renovated 2642sf in Ortega

5043 ORTEGA FARMS BLVD - $679,000
Serene 1-story riverfront 3/3, 2649sf, pool

3925 JEAN STREET - $$229,000 
Very charming, updated bungalow in Avondale

4091 TIMUQUANA RD - $1,775,000
Georgian estate, 4/3/1, 4528sf, 100’x404’ lot

FOUR BEDROOMS RIVERFRONT AVONDALE BUNGALOW
Tom Sandlin
904.237.0458

RIVERFRONT ESTATE

4300 LAKESIDE DR - $399,000
Gorgeous riverfront 3/2, 3rd floor, must see!

5427 BASQUE CT
Beautifully renovated Mandarin 4/2

1077 ORLEANS CT
Nicely renovated 2/2 bungalow in Riverside

328 MONTICELLO CT
The Parkes in Julington Crk Plantation 4/2, 2495sf

ORTEGA BAY SOLD SOLD
Alise Ferranti
904.434.0767

SOLD
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By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Two summers ago the sound of chain saws were 
prevalent in the historic district as tree trimmers 
buzzed their way through neighborhood streets.

There was a hue and cry from residents in 5 Points 
and Riverside when they saw older shade trees fall 
prey to the saw and end up with huge vee-shaped 
notches in the upper canopy.

Meetings were quickly convened and attended by 
Jacksonville Energy Authority (JEA) managers and 
arborists, and Riverside Avondale Preservation staff.

“The result was that all tree trimming in the 
District was halted until an agreement could be 
reached between the parties to alter the way in which 
trees were trimmed in the district and other related 
matters,” said Paul Bremer, 5 Points resident.

over the past two years, Kim Wheeler, manager, 
JEA Transmission & Distribution Preventative 
Maintenance and JEA’s forestry staff, including 
arborist Joe Anderson, met with RAP’s Carmen 
Godwin and Kay Ehas, and worked out a series of 
agreements that, according to Bremer, have greatly 
altered the methods by which tree trimming is done 
to avoid electrical outages.  

“In the process a good deal of respect and 
friendship developed between the parties and 
everyone agreed to meet on a regular basis about all 
JEA activity in the District and meet whenever any 
new activity came up,” Bremer stated. 

“Simply put, the last couple of years has revealed 
that ‘the power of Jacksonville can be found in the 

canopy of trees.’ utilities and an attractive community 
forest can co-exist,” said Joe Anderson, JEA Forester. 
“If managed properly, trees and power can be 
leveraged together to enhance the benefits of both. 
The last couple of years have also revealed, if managed 
properly, the missions of a historic preservation 
group (RAP) and a local utility (JEA) can co-exist – 
leveraged together for a win-win for the community 
we serve.”

JEA spokesperson Greg Corcoran agreed.
  “Working closely with Riverside Avondale 

Preservation has been a benefit to JEA and, in 
turn, to Jacksonville,” said Corcoran, manager, 
JEA Community Involvement & Project outreach. 
“We have become community partners and 
work collaboratively to do what is best for their 
neighborhood, while maintaining JEA’s requirements 
to provide affordable and reliable electric, water and 
sewer services.”

Bremer said that the difference in JEA’s approach 
“seems to be spilling out of the Riverside/Avondale 
Historic District to the rest of the City as a result of all 
of these agreements and activities. It seems as if JEA 
is integrating aesthetic values into a very engineering-
driven culture.”

Anderson also noted that although the Riverside 
and Avondale neighborhoods have been recognized 
and designated as a National Historic District, federal 
protection is limited in scope. National historic places 
(districts, landmarks, and sites) will find the greatest 
level of protection at the local level. “JEA is not only 
RAP’s premier service provider, but a valued asset and 
vital partner when advancing their mission,” he said.

JEA, RAP create good example for win-win
Collaboration out of confrontation

1701 Park avenue, 
Orange Park, FL 32073

Paid FOr by cLay cOunty 
tOurist deveLOPment tax Fund

No 
Coolers
No Pets

Fireworks
at 

9 PM

P Doors Open 
 at 2 p.m.
P Live 
 Entertainment
P Food & 
 Vendors
P Ride Zone
P Concert at 7 p.m.

Two years ago many of the old trees in historic Riverside were given a 
vee-shape trim to keep branches away from power lines. Two years of 
collaborative meetings have resulted in other solutions.
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Just past the rear of Shawn Fisher’s carriage house, the entrance to this alley from St. 
Johns Avenue is all but choked by overgrown vegetation.

Our team specializes in wealth management services tailored to our clients’ specific needs and goals.
Our commitment to our clients includes customized financial solutions along with a responsive team

of service-oriented investment professionals.  

 

 

BB&T Scott & Stringfellow is pleased to announce 

The Berard n Jones Group of BB&T Scott & Stringfellow 

has joined the firm 

BB&T Scott & Stringfellow is a division of BB&T Securities, LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. BB&T Securities, LLC, is a wholly owned nonbank subsidiary of BB&T Corporation, is not a bank, and is separate from any BB&T bank or nonbank subsidiary. 

Securities and insurance products or annuities sold, offered, or recommended by BB&T Scott & Stringfellow are not a deposit, not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by a bank, not guaranteed by any federal government agency and may lose value. 

 DAVID H. BERARD RYAN H. JONES MARK A. JONES
 Senior Vice President Senior Vice President Financial Advisor
 Financial Advisor Financial Advisor

 SUSAN DAY DAMPIER KAREN BERARD
 Registered Client Client Service
 Service Associate Associate

814 North A1A, Suite 200 n Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida 32082
904-543-6276 n 855-783-6333

BBTScottStringfellow.com

You asked for it!

Dear Editor:
I read the article about the City of Jacksonville’s 

ignored alleys in the April 2015 issue. I own 
property in the Riverside-Avondale Historical 
District which is located adjacent to an ignored 
alley. The alley is extremely overgrown with 
vegetation. My request for the City to cut the 
vegetation has been pending for two years. I have 
been unsuccessful in having anyone from the 
City drive by the site to review the condition.  

It has been extremely frustrating and your 
article let me know that I am not alone! I would 
support any effort in reforming the City’s policy 
concerning the maintenance of such alleys 
including without limitation the City formally 
abandoning the alley so that title reverts to the 
adjacent landowners. I would have a better 
chance at negotiating a maintenance agreement 
with my neighbor.

Best regards, Shawn Fisher

Fisher, who lives at 1802 Bayard Place, has 
a carriage house located adjacent to the alley 
(which is perpendicular to St. Johns Avenue). A 
next-door neighbor uses the alley for access to his 
backyard. 

Fisher said that a utility pole, used for electric, 
telephone and cable, has vines growing all the 
way to the top and high weeds at the base. “It is 
too hazardous for a property owner to maintain,” 
he stated in a follow-up email to The Resident.

“I initially made my request online and have 

followed up by telephone and email with the 
City’s maintenance department,” Fisher said.  “I 
was told that a manager needs to inspect the alley. 
But it has been two years with no results despite 
my diligent efforts to follow up periodically.”

Fisher said that he was also told that the 
City’s records did not reflect the existence of an 
alley adjacent to his property, whereupon he 
immediately provided Google Earth photographs 
to the City. Fisher stated he has heard nothing 
else for the past six months.

He noted that after dealing with the City of 
Jacksonville for over a year, he contacted District 
14 Councilman Jim Love. 

A spokesperson from Love’s office said that 
the City does not have money to maintain alleys, 
citing that it would take a coordinated effort 
between City Council, the office of General 
Counsel, Real Estate and Public Works to create 
policy that would properly close an alley for 
future deeding to adjacent property owners, 
barring any easement restrictions for public 
utilities.

An inquiry with the Land Acquisitions/
Dispositions Division of the Public Works 
Department resulted in confirmation that the 
Bayard Place alley has not been closed.

In the meantime, maintenance workers for the 
Riviera Parkway Apartments behind the alley 
have recently cut away some of the vegetation 
growing along the fence between the complex 
and the alley.

Resident frustrated with overgrown alley
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By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

JEA has been implementing a plan 
to retire some of its existing 4 kilovolt 
distribution systems and convert to 26 
kilovolt systems to reduce the number of 
circuits in the Historic District, reducing 
maintenance and increasing reliability. 

However, 26 kilovolt circuits require more 
extensive tree trimming and taller, concrete 
poles, which is highly undesirable in a dense 
historic district, said Paul Bremer, a 5 Points 
resident who, among others, has been vocal 
about previous JEA tree trimming practices 
in the Historic District.

During the past year, the 4 kilovolt 
conversion plan was re-evaluated by JEA 
engineers for certain neighborhoods with 
large tree canopies. 

“JEA’s findings were that the conversions 
were still justified in some areas, but in other 
areas, such as Riverside/Avondale, it made 
more sense to refurbish and keep the existing 
4 kilovolt system,” said Gerri Boyce, JEA 
Media Relations. “The modified plan will 
refurbish eight existing 4 kilovolt substations 
and associated circuits throughout JEA’s 
service territory.”

The Herschel and Rosselle streets 4 
kilovolt substations are two of the stations 
selected to remain in service and will be 
rebuilt, Boyce said.  

JEA takes tree canopy into consideration
Substation upgrades, rebuilds planned

“These substations are over 50 years 
old and the transformer and all associated 
switchgear are in poor condition and need 
to be replaced. Rehabilitation of existing 
equipment is not practical since most of it 
is obsolete and replacement parts cannot be 
located,” she said. 

JEA plans to increase the capacity of the 
substation to meet future load requirements 
by installing larger transformers. The Herschel 
project will also upgrade the wires to a higher 
gauge aluminum wire, which is less costly than 
traditional copper wires, has a higher capacity 
and is considered the industry standard.

The substation at Herschel Street immediately southwest of Boone Park will be rebuilt, and will have a 
substantial landscaping buffer on all sides.

“An ancillary benefit of the 4 kilovolt 
system is that these power lines are not as 
susceptible to outages created by events 
such as tree limbs brushing up against the 
low voltage lines,” Boyce said. 

According to Boyce, the Herschel Electric 
Substation is a $1 million project and will be 
in construction from August until November 
(highly subject to change), and the Rosselle 
Electric Substation is a $2.2 million project 
and will be in construction from December 
until March (also subject to change).

The energy company also engaged the 
RAP board for input and feedback on 
landscape design to change the utility sub-
stations from an industrial, chain-link fence 
eyesore to something that blends into the 
area, Bremer said.

Baker Point Park opens 
in time for holiday

Regular visitors to 
Baker Point Park on San 
Juan Avenue can enjoy 
watching fireworks this 
July 4th as the park is 
now open again for use, 
after a five-week delay. 
The Resident reported 
in its May issue that the 
bulkhead replacement 
would be finished by 
May 20, but project 
completion, including 
park restoration was delayed until the end of June.

Several factors contributed to the extended schedule, according to a 
spokesperson for the Marine Division of C & L Landscape, Irrigation & Building, 
Inc. The contractor unexpectedly encountered underground obstructions below 
the river bed during steel sheet piling installation, which slowed progress. It was 
determined that the project required an additional 10 feet of bulkhead, and an 
outfall pipe was found to be in need of repair due to erosion, so that was added to 
the scope. 

The added cost is estimated to be $27,000, which the bulkhead repair project 
budget of $750,000 can handle, according to the contractor’s spokesperson.

The contractor is currently driving steel sheet piling at Confederate Point Rd., 
the next site on the work schedule. Work also began at the bulkhead at Edgewood 
Avenue two weeks earlier than scheduled. 

The remainder of the project for the other bulkheads to be repaired will be 
executed in the same manner – installing sheet piling in advance of concrete pours.

Under NEW Ownership!

904-387-0007 • 4261 Roosevelt Blvd. • For locations visit jerseymikes.com

A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

904-434-9777
CeCe.Cummings 
@BHHSFlorida 
NetworkRealty.com

JUST SOLD

820 Inwood Terrace, in the heart of San Marco.
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1617 Edgewood Avenue
Tripp Newsom, 904-234-6117

1366 Challen Avenue
Tripp Newsom, 904-234-6117

1347 Belvedere Avenue
Tripp Newsom, 904-234-6117

Historic district Historic districtHistoric district

1291 Avondale Avenue 
Ann Baxley, 904-504-7573

$309,900

3884 Valencia Road
Wade Griffin, 904-534-0969

$235,000

Other areasOther areas

2326 Stonebridge Drive
Sherry Faircloth, 904-463-7649

$214,900

441 River Road
Dulce Lake
$450,000

1818 Montgomery Place
Anne Rain, 904-472-9809

Other areas

339 Royal Lake Drive
Patricia Orange, 904-612-0211

$499,000
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1636 king Street, Unit 4
With the grand entry foyer of the original historic 
Bryan W. Blount residence of 1911, this Martha 

Washington Condominium (Unit 4) is truly one of a 
kind. Off of the kitchen and separate dining area, the 
living room features extra tall ceiling, fireplace, and 
French doors leading to an additional outdoor living 

terrace – a very unique and a rare find!  Upstairs you’ll 
find the master suite and private balcony, an open loft 
with a second balcony, laundry utility closet, and an 

additional bedroom and bath. The Martha Washington 
Condominiums are in the heart of Riverside, steps 

to the St. Johns River, Park/King Street District, 
5 Points and Avondale.

Seth Kimball, 904-270-0210Martha Washington condominiums

Tony 
caribaltes
536.5779

erica 
davis

219.0954

nOcaTee

Under cOnTracT Under cOnTracT

Under cOnTracT

WaTerfrOnT PrOPerTY
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Elizabeth Meux 
REALTOR®

904.704.1576
egmeux@gmail.com

www.emeux.com A member of the franchisee system of BHHS Affiliates, LLC.

1366 Avondale Ave
Elegant Avondale home built in 2008 with exceptional craftsmanship and attention to detail. Chef’s kitchen opens to 

Family Room, office, 4/3, 3227 sq. ft. Summer Kitchen and Two Car Garage with charming 528 sq. ft. apartment.

$829,000

new legislation that would define uses and 
provide rules and restrictions for the right-
of-way without making it an official park.

“The main objective is to have open access 
to the public, with rules. I’m not opposed to 
a park,” Love said. “The adjoining property 
owners are concerned that if it becomes an 
official park, it will appear on a list of parks 
and places to go and will get more foot 
traffic.”

Love indicated that the new legislation 
would address issues such as parking, 
fishing, and hours of use, with restrictions 
against drinking of alcoholic beverages, 
littering and noise, all of which for years have 
vexed the Surfaces and Cousars, property 
owners on either side of the right-of-way.

 Parking could be a larger issue, for Donna 
Lewis, who lives on Hedrick. If the rules 
prohibit any parking along the access or on 
Richmond Street, that will force cars onto 
nearby streets both for use of the right-of-
way parcel and for guests of residents on 
Richmond Street.

“Banning parking on Richmond Street 
will create an issue when those homeowners 
have large parties and their guests are forced 
to park on Hedrick and other nearby streets,” 
said Lewis.

Lewis also noted that at the June 24 
meeting at the RAP office there was “talk 
of either prohibiting fishing or just issuing 
fishing access to neighborhood residents 
only.” However, according to Love, the new 
rules would either allow fishing without 

River access
continued from page 1

regard to proximity of residence or it would 
prohibit it altogether.

Posting of the rules, including dawn 
to dusk hours or use, will help the area 
be less dangerous, Love said. He also 
stated that drawing up a Memorandum of 
understanding (Mou) between the City 
of Jacksonville and the Friends of Van Wert 
Park will create a partnership similar to that 
for Memorial Park.

“The city will be responsible for mowing 
[the access] and FVWP can keep an eye on 
it and do some landscaping,” he said. “We’ll 
end up with a really nice place to visit and 
it will be taken care of by the city and the 
citizens.”

Property lines blurred
Still at issue, though, is the current 

placement of an old wood and chain-link 
fence about 10 feet over the property line 
into the right-of-way.

To rectify that, Lewis has made a request 
to Love to use funds to remove the fence.

“once the encroaching fence and the 
remaining overgrowth are removed, 
the property’s potential as a park will 
be apparent to all,” she said. “Given that 
Councilman Love was willing to spend 
significant sums to build a wall along the 
lot line for the benefit of the Surfaces, he 
should be willing to spend a small portion 
of those funds for the removal of the 
encroaching fence.”

Lewis referred to a recent comment by 
Love that he had $80,000 in city funds at his 
disposal for improvements in District 14.

“He suggested that he could use 
a portion of those funds to build a 
wall along the Surface side of the 

public property to shield them from 
the public space and make the public 
space less objectionable to them,” said 
Lewis. “Needless to say, that suggestion 
did not sit well with those of us who 
are diligently working to preserve and 
protect the public access for the benefit 
of the public. If the Surfaces wish to wall 
themselves off from the public, they have 
the right and the means to do so.”

In an email to The Resident, Love said 
there are bond funds available for capital 
projects. “I have suggested they be used 

for improving Van Wert. Exactly what is 
to be done has yet to be determined,” he 
indicated.

Sunny Gettinger, RAP president, 
indicated a town hall meeting will be 
announced to solicit public comment prior 
to drafting of new legislation to keep the 
right-of-way open to the public.

For more information on the Friends of 
Van Wert Park, see story on page 9. Visit 
residentnews.net and click on Community 
Calendar for information about the town 
hall meeting.

Four weeks after clean-up, the vegetation is back. Caution tape has been erected around what 
appeared to be a broken sewer pipe in the right-of-way.
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skin

4147 Southpoint Drive East | Jacksonville, FL 32216 | (904) 332-6774
1679 Eagle Harbor Parkway, Ste. C | Fleming Island, FL 32003 | (904) 375-0163

At Coastal Cosmetic Center, we believe that every person is unique 

and so is every procedure.  Our mission is to educate our patients on 

procedures and outcomes and personalize each treatment plan to 

exceed our patients’ expectations on every level.  Call us today!

www.coastalcosmetic.com

O U R  team OF BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEONS:

Specializing in plastic surgery & aesthetic skin care.

HALL’S NURSERYand

N.E. Fla’s largEst NursEry & gardEN CENtEr!

Hardware
Your Fertilome Lawn & Garden experts

Your West Side ACE Hardware

5645 Blanding Blvd. 771-6330

Lawn Food
Plus Iron

24-0-4

$18.99
1 Bag Covers 5,000 sq. ft.

Dollar Weed 
Control

$17.99 reg 
$19.99

1 Bag Covers 5,000 sq. ft.

HALL’S
NURSERY

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior 
purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Not valid 

with other coupons. Expires 07-31-15.

Any Item In Our 
Gift Department

HALL’S
NURSERY

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior 
purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Not valid 

with other coupons. Expires 07-31-15.

10% off

Hall’s Super Coupon

HALL’S
NURSERY

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior 
purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Not valid 

with other coupons. Expires 07-31-15.

We carry Tyler Candles

Get Your Pool 
Ready for Summer!

HALL’S
NURSERY

Valid only with coupon. Excludes sale items and prior 
purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Not valid 

with other coupons. Expires 07-31-15.

10% off
all pool supplies

Any purchase of  
$50 or more

$1000 off
Hall’s Super Coupon

Any purchase of  
$100 or more

$2000 off

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

The threat of losing a century of easy 
access to the St. Johns River was all it 
took to galvanize the residents near 
Richmond Street and Little Van Wert. 

Within a month, a nonprofit 
organization, Friends of Van Wert Park 
(FVWP), was formalized and already 
more than two dozen members had 
raised their hands to donate time before 
the nonprofit application went into effect 
June 11.

Two master gardeners have visited 
the river access and are working with 
FVWP to develop a landscape plan, 
according to Bryan Clontz, originator of 
the GoFundMe campaign that raised 140 
percent of its goal within 72 hours. “We 
have also reached out to the Jacksonville 
Sheriff ’s office to be part of their 
landscape crime abatement program,” 
Clontz said. 

Clontz and others had quickly cleared 
out overgrown shrubs and vegetation 
after the initial notice of the public 
hearing had been posted. Now, phase two 
of the clean-up will involve trimming 
shrubs, cutting back roots and leveling 
the ground so it can be easily mowed 
from the street to the river, Clontz stated. 
“FVWP will announce clean-up parties 

Eyesore, crime being addressed
Neighbors rally around river access, form nonprofit

on [the website] NextDoor Avondale, and 
we have a professional crew and funding 
available for the next six months of 
maintenance,” he said.

Beautification aside, the issue of crime 
is being addressed by FVWP as well.

“Members will participate in the 
Neighborhood Watch training later this 
summer,” Clontz said. “It is FVWP’s 
intention to turn this access into a jewel 
of a pocket park.”  

He noted that various city departments 
have confirmed that once this is 
designated a park, city park rules of 
hours, alcohol, maintenance, noise and 
enforcement will apply. Currently, as a 
right of way access, none of these services 
are available.

“By designating the access a public 
park, and through the neighborhood’s 
engagement with FVWP, we are confident 
that the petitioners’ concerns of safety 
and maintenance will be addressed,” said 
Clontz, a resident on Pine Street.

In San Marco, the Greenscape Celebration Park is one of two that were successful conversions from 
unmaintained right-of-ways to “pocket parks.” Located at the end of the LaSalle Street, the quarter-
acre park includes a monument with semi-circular concrete seating, trash barrels and the opportunity 
to fish from the bulkhead, repaired in 2007.

The river access at the end of Edgewood 
Avenue sports three decorative concrete 

benches for river-watching visitors. The 
bulkhead is in the initial stages of repair so 

access is temporarily closed.
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The 2016 
XC90

$48,900

It’s Here!

Standard Equipment 
Includes:

•    Navigation with lifetime map upgrades

•    Panoramic Sunroof

•    Rear Park Assist Sensors

•    Rear Parking Camera

•    19" Alloy Wheels

•    9" LCD Touch Screen 
Infotainment System

•    Keyless Ignition

•     Hands free Power Tailgate with 
Remote open/closing

•     Four Zone Touch Screen Climate System 
(touch screen controls for middle row)

•    3rd row seating

Facts about the 
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previous model:

•    5.5 inches longer

•    1.3 inches wider

•    5 inch longer wheel base

•    2.4 inches more legroom in 2nd row

•    1.8 inches more legroom in 3rd row

•    5300 Towing capacity 
(1800 lb improvement)

Free Valet pickup 
for service repairs
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• Wash & Fold • Shoe Repair 
• Alterations • Rug Cleaning

• Wedding Gown Preservation

Ask About Free Pick-Up 
& Delivery Service from 
Your Home or Office!

387-0415

3 Neighborhood Locations:
4312 Herschel St. • 1268 McDuff Ave. • 2255 Oak St.

20% OFF 
Your Next purchase! 

With this coupon

Must present coupon  
with in-coming order. 

Offer Expires 
July 31st, 2015DeLuxeCleaners

There’s a reason we’re called...

Have a Safe 
and Happy 4th!

3571 St JohnS ave. • (904) 384-7111

LARGE SELECTION
Finest Quality

www.hooshang-rugs.com

Professional Cleaning & Repair

★

Please come see why we are sought 
after globally and locally

Since 1977

Like us on Facebook.com/hooshangrugs

Persia • China • india • Pakistan • turkey • romania

Nestled in the Historic Shoppes of Avondale

Hooshang Oriental Rug Gallery has provided 
sales and services for over 37 YEARS.

★

★ ★

By Marian Johns
Resident Community News

The new legislation recently passed by 
the Jacksonville City Council to expand 
what has become known as the “chicken 
ordinance” has deep roots in the Riverside 
and San Marco neighborhoods. Several 
residents of the area were not only some of 
the first permit holders to have backyard 
chickens, but were also catalysts behind the 
movement for the City to allow backyard 
hens on residentially zoned properties in 
Jacksonville.

“It’s awesome,” said Genora Crain-orth of 
the new ordinance. Crain-orth is a Riverside 
resident and founder of River City Chicks, a 
community-based group created to support 
urban chicken keeping. 

“It’s been a lot of hard work the last 
two years. I talked to a lot of people, and 
have been to a lot of great events with the 
chickens promoting this,” said Crain-orth.

ordinance 2015-337, passed by an 18-0 
vote, is an amendment to the original 
ordinance which established a pilot program 
back in November 2013. The pilot program 
was set to expire this November. It allowed 
the City to issue up to 300 permits for hens 
to be kept at single family residences in some 
zoned residential areas. The new ordinance 
opens up the program and establishes a 
permanent process for permitting backyard 
hens in residential districts.

Many of the regulations from the old 
ordinance and pilot program will spill 
over into the new law, which still requires 
those who wish to keep chickens to get a 
permit, take the Duval County Agricultural 
Extension’s training seminar and pay a $25 
permit fee. 

The ordinance also includes a limit of 
up to five chickens on each residential lot. 
Additional chickens may be permitted 
on lots larger than one acre. Limits on 
how far away from neighbor’s yards the 
hens must be kept, as well as requiring 
shelter for the chickens is also part of the 
ordinance. A section of the ordinance 
also allows neighborhoods to opt in or 
out of the program through either vote 
of the Homeowners Association (HoA), 
governing board or vote of the residents if 
there is no HoA.

Grassroots involvement
San Marco residents Glen Wieger and his 

fiancée Emily Brown have also been part 

Residents spearheaded fight for hen bill

of the City’s pilot program and have five 
backyard chickens. Wieger, another strong 
proponent of the program, has been involved 
in the two-year effort to pass the ordinance. 

“I think it’s great,” said Wieger, who 
explains he is pleased about the expansion 
of the program, but a little puzzled by the 
educational portions of the ordinance. 
“While I think it’s well intentioned, I don’t 
know how raising this animal (chickens) 
needs an educational requirement, and 
cats and dogs or even having a child would 
not,” he said.

Some permit holders like Crain-
orth feel the educational aspect of the 
ordinance was a component that helped 
make the pilot program successful. 

“There was a huge concern in 2013 
because there was a lot of information 
floating around the Internet about ‘hipster 
chicken keepers’ that would go out and get 
a flock of chickens and realize there is work 
involved, there is not just eggs. So then 
they would just let their chickens go. It’s 
important to mitigate that concern with an 
educational component,” said Crain-orth. 

No complaints
As far as neighbors having issues about 

chickens in a residential area, backyard 
hen permit holders say they have no 

complaints from their neighbors. In fact, 
they claim the majority of their neighbors 
don’t even realize there are chickens on the 
property.

“The only thing our neighbors know 
is that we have eggs if someone needs to 
borrow one,” said Brown, who proudly 
displays a large bowl of fresh eggs from 
their hens, Ser Cluck, Snow, Red, Happy 
and “Princess Turkey,” a name their 
friend’s five-year-old child picked out.  

“We know exactly what’s in these eggs 
and which hen they came from. There 
really is a lot of pride and power in 
cultivating your own food,” she said. “For 
us, they are absolutely pets and we treat 
them that way.”

Crain-orth says neighbors have not had 
issues with her hens. Crain-orth said she 
spoke with her surrounding neighbors 
before obtaining chickens and one 
neighbor even commented after her hens 
had been living on her property for quite 
a while, that you would never know the 
chickens were in Crain-orth’s backyard. 

A recent Jacksonville Municipal Code 
Compliance Division report shows there 
does not appear to be any major issues 
with backyard chickens among neighbors. 
The report stated: “In conclusion, we 
believe that the pilot program would 

be deemed a success. It has worked well 
without problems with the initial concerns 
raised and no permit holders have been 
cited.”

According to the Compliance Division 
report, Animal Care and Protective 
Services reported 28 “chicken complaints” 
in 2013 with about a 25 percent increase 
in complaints in 2014. However, none 
of the complaints resulted in citation or 
enforcement action, according to the 
report.

“No permit holders have been cited. 
That’s important because there’s not many 
other pilot programs in this city that have a 
100 percent success rate,” said Crain-orth. 

“It has completely changed my life 
about eating healthy and the farm to table 
movement. Buying eggs at a grocery store 
just seems so commercial to me,” said Ryan 
Ali, an Avondale resident who also is a 
permit holder. Ali says he had little interest 
in raising a flock until he heard about the 
backyard hens program.

“A lot of this is just educating people,” 
added Crain-orth. “People to this day, still 
ask me... ‘How do you get eggs without a 
rooster?’ It just goes to show you how far 
removed we have become from our food 
sources.”

Ryan Ali feeds Willie Mae and Patricia

Mary-Kate and Ashley, as 
chicks, owned by Ryan Ali

Ryan Ali and Willie Mae

Genora Crain-Orth with Roxy, a black 
Australorp hen
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James L.  
Schumacher, D.M.D.

Your neighborhood dentist since 1995

Welcoming New Patients!

(904) 388-3559
www.firstcoastsmiles.com

4201 Roosevelt Blvd., Jacksonville, Florida 32210

We assist our patients with most major insurance plans.

Silence is Golden! 
Snore guards and sleep appliances available,  

call Cindy today!

• implants • crowns • veneers
Excellence Through Experience

“a celebration of a life well lived”

808 Margaret Street • Jacksonville, Florida 32204
(904) 683-9288 • www.nauglefuneral.com

NEWS BRIEFS
Bills proposed, approved before new City Council term begins

Pine Street striping modified
City Council approved a modification 

to the original ordinance for striping 
of streets for parking/no parking in 
the Riverside/Avondale area. The 
amendment excludes Pine Street 
between Dancy and Van Wert from 
striping.

According to ordinance 2015-328, 
24 residents of Pine Street signed a 
petition opposing the striping on that 
street, believing it “adds a commercial 
feel to a residential street and is not 
consistent with the historic nature of the 
neighborhood.”

Dancy Street alley closure 
requested

JPM Avondale LLC, which plans to 
open South Kitchen & Spirits on Park 
Street, requested the final 174-foot-long 
portion of a 10-foot-wide alley running 
northeast from Dancy Street between 
Park and Walsh streets be closed and 
abandoned, with agreement that a 
perpetual easement be maintained for 
utility maintenance purposes.

The majority of the alley had been 
closed by ordinance in 1974. This 
closure will allow five abutting property 

owners to take possession of five feet of 
right-of-way adjoining their properties. 
The new ordinance, 2015-373, will then 
allow the restaurant to install a required 
10-foot compatibility buffer between the 
store and a residence.

5 Points Concept Plan Study to 
get more funding

City Council approved ordinance 
2015-0336, introduced by Council 
Member at-Large Robin Lumb, to add 
$50,676.50 to the 5 Points Concept Plan 
Study, bringing the total to $90,000. 
The additional funds were moved 
from the Planning and Development 
Department’s Economic Development 
Capital Projects – Planning District 5 
Town Centers account to the Planning 
District 1 Town Centers account to 
provide additional funding for the 
completion of the study.

Keeping the River Taxi afloat
As of press time, proposed bill 2015-

0397 which requests City of Jacksonville 
funding of $240,000 for the River Taxi, 
was under review with the Finance 
Committee, the Recreation, Community 
Development, Public Health & Safety 

Committee and the Jacksonville 
Waterways Commission. 

The two-year agreement (allocating 
$120,000 per year) would fund a 
Marketing and River Taxi Sponsorship, 
subject to matching funds by Lakeshore 
Marine Services, LLC, the operator 
of the St. Johns River Taxi service. 
The ordinance would also provide a 
carryover of funds from year to year.

New zoning district proposed
A proposed ordinance, sponsored 

by District 14 Councilman Jim Love, 
would add another one zoning district 
to the nearly three dozen already listed 
in Chapter 656 of the Municipal Code: 
Residential office (Ro). 

The bill, 2015-338, would provide for 
a zoning district that allows for business 
and professional offices and medium 
density residential uses of a density of 20 
dwelling units per acres.

For neighborhoods, such as the St. 
Johns Quarter, applying for re-zoning 
under the new Ro designation will 
prevent large businesses from being 
established in what is essentially a 
residential neighborhood with limited 
office-type businesses.

The new zoning district would also 
provide for permitted uses and structures 
with limitations on displays and storage of 
retail merchandise, and does not permit 
vehicles over a three-quarter-ton payload 
capacity or 5,000 pounds actual scale 
weight. 

In addition to single- and multiple-
family dwellings, the new zoning district 
would allow for community residential 
homes of up to six residents, medical and 
dental offices or clinics (but not hospitals); 
professional and business offices; parks, 
playgrounds and playfields or recreational 
or community structures; bed and 
breakfast establishments and the essential 
services, including water, sewer, gas, 
telephone, radio, television and electric.

The bill’s public hearing was June 23; it 
was deferred in the June 16 Land use and 
Zoning (LuZ) meeting and will be heard 
by City Council on July 28 if it is passed 
out of LuZ on July 21.

To read all documents relating 
to any bill, proposed or enacted, 
go to http://cityclts.coj.net/coj/
cojBillSearchNew.asp?type=PL.

Jewelry repair
Custom Jewelry
Pearl restringing
aPPraisals

This
Close

Dr. Lorraine 
Dajani

We are this close 
to ending polio

Now is our chance to change the world. To make 
sure no child is disabled by polio ever again. 

                           endpolionow.org

Rotary 
Club of 

West 
Jacksonville

    www.facebook.com/westjaxrotary
Visit westjaxrotary.org

President Bob Hyde and Immediate Past President 
Dan Dodd have sponsored the content 

of this advertisement.
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Stop renting.
Start owning.
It’s easier than you think. 
The advantages of becoming a homeowner 
are numerous. And, this may be the perfect 
time for you to apply for a mortgage and get 
the home you’ve always dreamed of having. 
Bank with a Good Neighbor®. CAll me TodAy 
for more iNformATioN.

 www.ediewilliams.com

Engraved gifts 
for any occasion...

• Jewelry & Keepsakes
• Firearms/Knives
• Business Card Holders
• Plaques & Frames

4206 Herschel Street
Jacksonville

904-388-1200

LICENSED FIREARMS 
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FORT SURPLUS
Personal & Home defense solutions

• HAND GUNS
• AMMUNITION 
• PEPPER SPRAY & more

We buy quality 
firearms!

4204/6 Herschel St. 32210

HOURS:
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Gem Lapidary
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St. Vincent’s Riverside Transitions to 
Disposable Curtains to Reduce Infections

In an effort to further reduce hospital-
acquired infections, or HAIs, St. Vincent’s 
Riverside has transitioned to disposable 
curtains in patient rooms. 

St. Vincent’s, a ministry of Ascension, 
the nation’s largest Catholic and non-profit 
health system, is the only local health 
system to use the disposable curtains 
throughout the entire hospital. The 
privacy curtains are replaced before each 
new patient.  

According to the Center for Disease 
Control, on any given day, about one 
in 25 hospital patients have at least one 
healthcare-associated infection. 

“Hospitals are places where people 

should be healed, not harmed. 
unfortunately, the current reality at all 
hospitals is that HAIs happen. We are 
committed to doing everything we can 
to prevent them—starting with replacing 
all of our curtains,” said St. Vincent’s 
HealthCare Chief Medical officer Dr. 
Kenneth Rothfield.

“The new disposable curtains are 
another innovation to employ in our 
continued fight against HAIs,” said Lisa 
Nelson, Infection Control Manager at St. 
Vincent’s Riverside. “By attacking this 
problem from multiple angles, we look 
forward to declining HAI rates in the 
future.”

A disposable curtain hangs in the entry to a patient room at St. Vincent’s Riverside.

overland Bridge project two-thirds complete

As of the end of May the overland 
Bridge project is now more than half-
way finished, said Ron Tittle, Public 
Information officer, Florida Department 
of Transportation (FDoT). The time 
used on the project is 67 percent. “We 
still anticipate it to be completed by late 
2016 or early 2017,” he said. 

Most of the work over the summer 
will be near Atlantic Boulevard. Traffic 
traveling southbound on I-95 will exit 
on the new off-ramp so that FDoT can 
shut down the old exit ramp. Later this 

year, FDoT will finish building the 
northbound collector-distributer road 
(a service road) to open up the work 
zone in the middle of the project in 
order to demolish the old lanes. A ramp 
from southbound I-95 to eastbound 
Atlantic Boulevard will be open by mid- 
to late summer. 

For more information go to www.
youtube.com/watch?v=o5o9PP8Pzuy, 
www.i95overlandbridge.com, or call 
the overland Project hotline at (904) 
491-2110.

Italian cuisine to reign at former Pele’s

Coming this fall, Pele’s Wood Fire 
will re-open as IL DESCo, serving 
simple Italian cuisine, including wood 
fired pizzas, pastas and lighter portion 
options. What’s new is a full raw bar 
with oysters and seasonal seafood. The 
interior redesign will be overseen by 

Design Cooperative, the same firm 
responsible for the design of Mellow 
Mushroom of Avondale.

IL DESCo is partnership between 
MAF Restaurant Group, LLC and 
Forking Amazing Restaurants, LLC.

Who’s at 245 Riverside

Toiling in higher than normal 
June temperatures, a worker 
chisels excess mortar from 
the brick pedestal of a new 
commercial sign. Enhancing 
the Riverside Avenue corridor 
in Brooklyn, the Raymond 
James Building at 245 
Riverside will have a new 
curbside directory listing the 
tenants in the office building. 
Debbie Marinucci at Parkway 
Realty Services stated that 
the tenants had requested the 
exterior signage. 
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Sunday WorShip Schedule 
9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship in the Main Worship Center

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Services in the Main Worship Center

Join Us
On

Sunday

New Cub Scout 
hiking club formed

Summer vacation is time for outdoor adventures, and Cub Scouts from all 
over North East Florida have joined the newly formed Cub Hiking Club. 

Scouts from Baker, Nassau, Duval, Clay, and St. Johns Counties have 
eagerly joined the new club. They have had adventures at Tillie Fowler 
Regional Park and Camp Milton Historic Preserve.  

While at Tillie Fowler Regional Park the Scouts hiked through the woods 
to the tower.  At the tower they climbed up 35 feet, and were rewarded with 
a spectacular view of the woods and wetlands leading to the ortega River.  

At Camp Milton, they hiked to an 1882 farmhouse and garden, hiked on 
the adjacent nature trail, and experienced firsthand a replica of a Civil War 
defensive position.  

The Cub Hiking Club has more adventurous hikes planned. Join them 
for their next hike on Sept. 12. For more information contact Frank Ross at 
f_ross@bellsouth.net

Members of the new Cub Scout Hiking Club

Hiking the 35-foot observation tower at Tillie Fowler Regional Park

Thanks to renewed interest and community 
support, Learn to Read Jacksonville is continuing 
to improve adult literacy in Duval County.

Executive Director Judy Bradshaw, who 
became acquainted with the program five years 
ago as a member of the board of directors, said, 
“The thing that hooked me – hook, line and 
sinker – was that this has such a far-reaching 
impact on Jacksonville. you talk about failing 
schools…parents who cannot read cannot help 
with homework and are not going to attend the 
conferences.”

She also noted that health insurance rates, 
workforce development and the crime rate 
all have a correlation to the inability to read. 
“Twenty percent of the adult population cannot 
read,” she said.

Although the current level of 50 volunteers is 
at about 50 percent of where Bradshaw wants to 

see it, this year Learn to Read will have served 
over 700 adults.

“We’re the only organization who will take 
anyone, regardless of gender, residence, reading 
level, or who are re-learning to read due to an 
accident or health issues,” she said.

For a program that almost closed for good 
back in 2009, Learn to Read now also offers 
math tutoring. Bradshaw said that many of their 
clients came back from taking the GED exam 
requesting help with math in order to pass that 
portion of the exam.

Later this month, Learn to Read will host 
A Night at the Library, a fundraising gala 
to continue to garner community support. 
Supporters are invited to don costumes as 
characters from favorite books on July 18 at the 
Jacksonville Main Library. Honorary chair is 
Betsy Lovett, of ortega.

Community support keeps 
reading program alive

St. Mark’s Episcopal Day School received a 
$50,000 grant from the Bryan Family Trustees 
of The Henry and Lucy Gooding Endowment. 
The gift will fund physical renovations 
to create a robotics center on the school’s 
Jacksonville campus, upgrade equipment 
for the robotics program, enhance science 
program equipment and replace the audio/
visual equipment in the music classroom.

“We are grateful to the Bryan Family 
Trustees for this grant as it will allow St. Mark’s 
to bolster our robotics program, expanding 
it from a strictly after-school club to a class 

that will be offered during the school day,” 
said Kevin Conklin, Head of School. “Our 
belief is that every student should have the 
opportunity to be inspired by a strong science 
program including robotics, engineering and 
sustainability, potentially preparing them for 
success in a STEAM (Science Technology 
Engineering Art Math)-related career. This 
gift will also bring new technology to our 
traditional science lab and music classroom, 
improving on the already outstanding 
education our students receive in these two 
crucial subjects.”

St. Mark’s receives 
generous grant for STEAM
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Janie Boyd & Associates
Real Estate Services

904.527.2525
www.janieboyd.com

buy with Confidence. List with Success.

Front row: Charlie Boyd, Cheryl Laucks, Janie Boyd, Jamie Spicer, Trey Martin. 
Back row: Tinnon Froehlich, Judy Jones Davis, Linda Strickland, Betty Thomas, 

Moody Baker, Carolyn Tatum.

2880 College St. 4-plex
$220,000

4364 Galileo Ave.

5150 Yerkes St.

$524,900
2100 Ocean Dr. #1C

$295,000

$168,000

Ortega Bay Condos #4
$299,000

$549,000
2100 Ocean Dr. #1E

jAX bEACH 

CONDOS

jAX bEACH 

CONDOS

FEATURED • 4456 Iroquois Ave. • $229,000

FEATURED • 4115 Timuquana Rd. • $204,000

$183,500
5012 Eagle Nature Trail

$165,000
The Avenues Condos #20

Movers & shakers
Junior League leadership unveiled

April Nudo Patterson brings 10 years 
of experience to her new position as 
president of the Jacksonville Junior 
League. The Riverside resident has held 
eight different leadership positions 
over the years, including vice president 
for community programming, 
secretary and chairmanship of various 
committees. 

“I’m really glad for the opportunity,” 
Patterson said of her new position. “I’ve 
learned so much over the past 10 years. 
I want to share what I’ve learned with 
the younger members.”

Patterson took over her new position 
during the annual meeting of the Junior 
League May 5 at the River Club. 

Joining her on the 2015-16 Board of 
Directors will be President-elect Emily 
O’Leary of Ortega; Secretary Alicia 
Rauchwarger; Treasurer Elizabeth 
Frankland; VP-Communications 
Kristen Barth, of Ortega; VP-
Community Stephanie Trefry; VP-
Finance Ellen Wiss; VP-Membership 
Danielle Bush Stacy; VP-Legal/COO 
Amy Kisz; Strategic Planning Annie 
Ames; Member-at-Large Allison 

Ownby; Sustainer Rep, Andrea 
Rizzi; Nominating, Gina Floresca; 
Nominating-elect, Tamara Lemons; 
Treasurer-elect, Murika Davis. 

During the annual meeting, Ju’Coby 
Pittman, executive director of White 
Harvest Farms, was awarded the Tillie 
K. Fowler award as the sustaining 
member who made outstanding 
contributions to the community. Jeanne 
Bytwerk received the Pamela Y. Paul 
Award as the active member who made 
outstanding contributions to the Junior 
League and the community.

Pittman was also a 2015 EVE award 
winner, as was Julia Taylor, a past 
president and sustaining member of the 
League. Taylor, who previously headed 
the Women’s Giving Alliance, won 
the volunteer service award. Pittman, 
president and CEO of the Clara 
White Mission for 22 years, won the 
employment award.

Patterson said that she plans to focus 
on three areas during her presidency. 
First she hopes to improve leadership 
training within the League. 

Secondly she wants to put the 

League’s energy into community 
programs that will improve the 
health and wellness of children. The 
League will continue its partnership 
with White Harvest Farms, which 
provides produce and support for The 
Healthy Food Express, its “mobile food 
museum.” Volunteers will continue to 
serve schools on Saturdays through the 
League’s CARES program as well as the 
Kids-in-the-Kitchen program. League 
members will also share their insights 
on community issues with local elected 
officials. “Kids are targeted in all our 
activities,” she said.

Thirdly, Patterson said she intends 
to have the League celebrate the 
renovation of Riverside House, 
commemorating its 35th anniversary 
this year as the League’s headquarters. 
The house, which provides the League 
with a place to meet, plan, socialize and 
learn, has been under construction for 
the past two years due to flood damage. 
“The house provides a venue for us to 
get our work done in the community. 
Without the house, we wouldn’t be able 
to get our work done,” Patterson said. 

The 2015-16 Jacksonville
Junior League Board, in front:
Elizabeth Frankland, Tamara
Lemons, Emily O’Leary,
April Nudo Patterson, Gina
Floresca, Stephanie Trefry,
Allison Ownby; back: Murika
Davis, Danielle Bush Stacy;
missing: Alicia Rauchwarger,
Kristen Barth, Ellen Wiss,
Amy Kisz, Annie Ames,
Andrea Rizzi

New art 
studio opens

Jacksonville newcomer Cathy Lyn 
Harrison has opened the Avondale 
Riverside Art Studio at 2720 Park Street, 
Suite 208, in the Whiteway Corner 
office Building. Summer Workshops for 
elementary and middle school students, 
ages 7-14, are now available.  

“My approach is unique in that I 
work with highly motivated students in 
small groups, focusing on each student’s 
particular interests and goals,” said 
Harrison, noting that several of her 
students are in the process of developing 
portfolios for admission to schools such 
LaVilla.

Harrison currently has her own work 
on display at the Jacksonville Artists 
Guild “Fresh Paint” Exhibit, and plans 
to exhibit the artwork of her students in 
public venues on a regular basis.

 A studio visit is required prior to 
registration. Prospective students and 
their families are invited to arrange 
a studio visit by calling Harrison at 
(510) 757-9581 or emailing her at 
cathyharrison@mac.com.  

Cathy Lyn 
Harrison

Members hail EVE awardees, share future goals
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OKAY,
NOW WHAT?

Have recent market events left 
you uncertain about your financial 
future? Investing shouldn’t be 
fraught with confusion; I can help 
clear things up. I will address your 
short- and long-term strategies, 
help you select the best investment 
vehicles for your needs and help 
guide you toward financial well-being.

Call today for more information or 
to schedule a consultation.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 
through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. Jax Federal Credit Union and Jax Federal 
Investment Services are not registered brokers/dealers nor affiliate of LPL Financial.

Jax Federal Investment Services
Located at Jax Federal Credit Union
T. Vance Walker Walker, AWMA®

Managing Director
Financial Advisor, LPL Financial

562 Park St.
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904.475.8261
vance.walker@lpl.com
www.tvancewalker.com

Movers & shakers
Riverside church celebrates 125th anniversary

This year, Riverside Park United Methodist 
Church (RPUMC) celebrates 125 years of service to 
the community of Jacksonville, pre-dating the Great 
Fire of 1901.  

Chartered in 1890 as Riverside Methodist 
Episcopal Church South on Dellwood Avenue, a new 
sanctuary was built in 1911 across from Riverside 
Park, at which time the congregation changed its 
name to reflect proximity to the park. The current 
sanctuary was built in 1950 on the same site; 
members used Friday Musicale’s building for Sunday 
worship during the construction.

Located at 819 Park Street, RPUMC offers a 
number of events and classes to the public.  The 
School for Abundant Living (SFAL) program offers 

a wide range of classes throughout the year. The 
classes vary according to interest expressed and 
availability of instructor. RPUMC is known in the 
community for its annual Rockin’ Back to School 
event in August with free physicals provided by St. 
Vincent’s and backpacks for the school children. 
Another ministry, Margaret’s Memories, provides 
bereavement memory boxes to eight area hospitals 
for parents who lose a child to miscarriage, stillbirth 
or death shortly after birth. In three years, the 
United Methodist Women’s group at the church have 
provided 625 memory boxes.

For more information about the church, visit 
www.riversideparkumc.com

Raising up new leaders 
for Jacksonville

Leadership Jacksonville recently selected its 2016 
class, among them Daniel Foley, Lawson Carr, 
Tina Wirth, David Smith and Sabeen Perwaiz of 
Riverside; Kristin Keen of Avondale, and Emily 
O’Leary of Ortega.

The members will engage in two weekend retreats, 
nine day-long programs and independent course 
work. The opening retreat provides structured 
exercises that explore the dynamics of the urban 
society, leadership styles and decision-making 
through group process. Participants learn about 
the community, analyze critical program areas and 
issues and engage in networking and leadership 
development opportunities. The program culminates 
in a closing retreat that focuses on developing a 
personal vision and trustee commitment.

“Remaining engaged with the changes and 
advancements within our community is crucial 
for leaders. The Leadership Jacksonville program 
encourages interaction with community trustees 
regarding critical topics to learn more about 
Jacksonville and how we can make improvements 
together,” said Jill Langford Dame, executive director 
for Leadership Jacksonville, an Ortega Forest 
resident. “We value our graduates and look forward 
to another great program year.”

The organization will be relocating its office 
to the Jessie Ball duPont Center in December. To 
learn more about Leadership Jacksonville and its 
programs, visit www.leadershipjax.org or call (904) 
396-6263.

The congregation at Riverside Park United Methodist Church on Palm Sunday 2015

Melanie Spiers, “founder” of Riverside Park 
United Methodist Church. Spiers would teach 
Sunday School classes on her front porch 
when flooding prevented churchgoers from 
getting downtown to worship at First United 
Methodist in the late 1880s.
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1046 Riverside Ave. Jacksonville, FL 32204

904.683.5230
TraditionsJax.com

      facebook.com/TraditionsRealtyJax

The Perfect Time to Sell is NOW!

400 Bay Street, East, #2007
20th Floor 2BR/2BA condo. Private balcony with 

stunning views of the St. John’s river. Garden tubs and 
walk in closets. 3 reserved parking spaces and private 

wine locker.  1,338 sq. ft. $275,000

2358 Riverside Avenue, #904 
This 9th floor condo has 2,725 sq. ft., 3BR/3BA with 

marble floors, large open living area with gas 
fireplace, formal dining room, owner’s suite w/ great 

master bathroom, gourmet kitchen w/granite 
and stainless. $849,000

1478 Riverplace Boulevard, #1503
15th floor condo with stunning river views! 2BR/2BA 
with living/dining combo. Open concept kitchen has 
granite and SS appliances. Washer/dryer connections 
as well as ample closet space. 1,298 sq. ft. $259,000

3027 St. Johns Avenue
Restored home across street from St. Johns River,  and 
within walking distance of Shoppes & Restaurants of 

Avondale. 2 car garage with an apartment above serving 
as a complete guest house. 5BR/4.5BA and 4,317 sq. ft.  

$899,000

1070 Wolfe Street 
Updated 3BR/2BA with New roof, New ceilings, New 
HVAC. All new kitchen with stainless steel appliances 
and granite counter tops, fresh interior and exterior 

paint, updated baths. 1,676 sq ft.  $202,000

2663 Ernest Street 
This 3BR/1BA home features beautifully refinished 

hardwood floors throughout, a convenient screened 
patio off of the back of the house and tons of storage 

with a one car garage as well as a shed. 1,321 sq. ft.  
$170,000

1846 Margaret Street, 2A
2BR/1.5BA, 2nd floor Park Lane Condo. Wood 

floors, kitchen w/stainless steel appliances, gated 
off street parking, high ceilings, and more. 

1,313 sq. ft. $179,900

820 Murray Drive
One of the first homes built in Murray Hill, this 

1914 home has 5BR/3BA, master suite with antique 
tub and walk in shower. Hardwood floors, gas log 
fireplace, and open kitchen. 2,382 sq. ft. $239,000

1474 Talbot Avenue
Charming bungalow located in Avondale. 2BR/2BA 

with a private detached 2-car garage. Walking 
distance to the shoppes and restaurants of Avondale.  

1,633 sq. ft.  $299,000

746 Ralph Street
Craftsman Bungalow near the popular King St. 

District. This 3BR/2BA features an pdated kitchen 
and baths as well as walk in closet/sunroom off of 

upstairs bedroom. 1,475 sq. ft. $155,000

REDUCEDREDUCED

REDUCED

Fresh and healthy 
on King Street

Long-time retailer and fashion wholesaler 
Kathleen Gascoine held on to her dream of 
working in the nutrition industry until she 
was able to realize it this spring. Last month 
when Gascoine opened Nourish Juice Café 
at 1510 King St. she also opened the doors to 
her passion.

“I’ve been a vegetarian for 40-plus years,” 
she said, “and now am vegan, so even though 
I didn’t think I was restaurateur, I wanted to 
share what I know about eating healthily.”

Using organic products, Gascoine whips up 
her juices, smoothies and fruit bowls to order 
all the while sharing a little bit of her extensive 

knowledge about diet and nutrition. Open 
Monday through Saturday, Gascoine loves 
the peaceful view of Riverside Baptist Church 
right across the street. For more information 
find her on Facebook or all (904) 574-3557.

Kathleen 
Gascoine

Riverside man wins SBA award
Mike Field, senior analyst at JP Morgan Chase, was 

awarded the Small Business Administration’s Florida 
Small Business Advocate of the Year. The Riverside 
resident received the award during the 23rd annual 
Small Business Week Celebration at a luncheon 
held at the University of North Florida. Field is also 
a board member of Friends of Hemming Park and 
TransForm Jax, and executive director of Jaxsons 
Night Market.

Agency adds new Realtors

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
Florida Network Realty has added three 
new agents to its office in San Marco. 

Joining BHHS are San Marco resident 
Kristin Nimnicht, a Jacksonville native 
with 13 years’ experience in real estate; 
Kathleen Suber, originally from Illinois, 

but a Northeast Florida resident for 40 
years with a background in education, 
lives in Mandarin, and Kentucky native 
Tracy Thompson, originally in sales and 
marketing, who has lived in San Marco 
for 10 years.

Kathleen Suber Tracy Thompson Kristin Nimnicht

Riverside 
attorney receives 
JBA award

Kathy Para of Riverside 
received the Jacksonville Bar 
Association’s 2015 Liberty Bell 
Award from JBA President 
Troy Smith at the 2015 Law 
Day luncheon May 13 at the 
Omni Hotel downtown. Para 
chaired this year’s JBA Pro Bono 
Committee. 

Local firm wins two AIA awards

Avondale firm OAD (Office of Architecture 
and Design), run by Rob and Kassia Zinn, 
received two awards at the 2015 AIA Awards 
Gala. The Zinns were recognized for their 
work at the new 5 Points Alewife Craft Beer 
and Bottle Shop with the Merit Award, and 
for a proposed rendering of The Jacksonville 
Landing, they were given the Honor Award.

OAD’s office is located at 4000 St. Johns 
Avenue in the St. Johns Village Center.

Kassia Zinn, 
OAD principal 
with OAD de-
signers Xhulio 
Binjaku and 
Greg Byerly, 
Rob Zinn, OAD 
principal

Mike Field

Kathy 
Para
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1938 Hamilton Street, Jacksonville, FL 32210-2046

(904) 388-4400
www.NorvilleRealty.com

ORTEGA FOREST • $375,000
Exceptionally updated home with 3BR, 3.5BA, 2,697SF.

Attached 2-car plus detached 2-car garage, large 
corner lot, gleaming wood floors and a rec room with 

wet bar.  It’s loaded!

ORTEGA FOREST • 325,000
Terrific price on Ortega Forest Drive!  4BR, 2.5BA,  

2,880SF with formal living and dining room plus huge 
family room! A good custom remodel will make this 

your dream home!

Norville Realty 
is pleased to 

announce Randy 
and Brenda Brown 
as Sales Leaders of 

the Month! Randy & Brenda Brown
ReAlTORs®

(904) 403-4807 & (904) 710-1848

ORTEGA FOREST WATERFRONT • $1,050,000
Entertainer’s dream home with two story screened 
living and dining porch & summer kitchen on Ortega 

River!  WINFIelD DUss • 710-7948

S. PONTE VEDRA OCEANFRONT • $789,000
Gorgeous 3/3 remodeled beach house with 

oversized master suite, tile and wood floors, granite 
& stainless steel kitchen, and decking across the 

entire back to enjoy the ocean views!

ORTEGA FOREST • $385,000
Awesome 4BR, 2BA + 2 half BA home with 2,329SF 
and a sparkling, screened pool!   Great floor plan, large 

eat-in kitchen, lovely formal rooms and a stunning, 
custom master bath!

The love of liberty is the love 
of others; the love of power is 
the love of ourselves.”  — William Hazlitt

Laura 
McLaughlin

Lee NorvilleWinfield Duss Linda 
Shepherd

David 
Taylor

Lisa Anthony
Tucker

Randy & 
Brenda Brown

Bart Colbert Scott 
Fortenberry

Dixie 
Hardman

Cathleen
Lee

Toy Scott

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

UNDeR cONTRAcT UNDeR cONTRAcT

PIRATES BAY WATERFRONT • $515,000
live the good life in this Ortega beauty!  3BR, 2.5BA, 

2,413SF.  Wrap-around balcony, two story dining room, 
2 offices, wet bar,  hot tub & water views from 

almost every room!

By Vince Iampietro
Resident Community News

As it rested on the ground, its 4k video 
camera whirred back and forth in a self-
check sequence while red, amber, and green 
lights alternately flashed under the vehicle’s 
four arms, thus completing its pre-flight 
electronics check. Four electric motor-driven 
carbon fiber blades sprang to life, lifting the 
buzzing little device into a hover inches from 
the ground. In a moment, it zoomed into 
the clear, warm spring sky over San Marco 
Square as operator David Green began video 
recording ground level and aerial scenes for 
use in his personal, self-produced “music 
montage of iconic stuff around Jacksonville.”

Green, a Jacksonville university student, 
said that his Phantom 3 Professional quad-
copter drone “gives you a new perspective. 
you can do a lot of stuff you couldn’t before 
because you don’t need a (camera) jib – you 
can pop out a drone and (film) quickly.”

These latest high tech, small unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles – suAV, or drones, in 
parlance adopted in the 1990s – follow 
a near century-long pursuit by both 
individuals and military to create self-
powered, remotely controlled unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles (uAV) for use in tasks too 
dangerous, expensive, or tactically risky to be 
performed by humans.

A number of discrete systems need to 

Drones proven useful, despite regulations
The sky has quite the limit

work in harmony for a drone’s flight to be 
well controlled and safe. The evolution of 
those systems began over one century ago 
with inventor Nikolas Tesla’s tele automaton, 
a radio-controlled boat demonstrated in 
1898 by Tesla to an enthralled crowd at New 

york’s Madison Square Garden. 
While Tesla failed to interest the military 

in using the boat as a type of remote 
controlled torpedo, the novelty of using 
radio to control machines would continue. 
Tesla himself imagined a time when fleets of 

Drone hovers over the fountain in Balis Park

remote controlled, aerial fighting machines 
would replace piloted aircraft during military 
engagements.

Late in World War I in the u.S., the 
Sperry-Hewitt Autonomous Airplane was 

continued on page 19 >>>
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Magnificent 
River Views
$1,395,000

Close to everything in 
historic Riverside, this corner 

unit features 3,000+ sf, 
3 Br, 3.5 Ba, a library/office, 

neighborhood and riverfront 
terraces offering gorgeous 

panoramic views.

Ofc: 904.285.1800
Cell: 904.553.2032
elizhudgins@aol.com
beacheshomes.com

Elizabeth Hudgins, Realtor

333 Village Main Street, Suite 670, POnte Vedra BeaCh, Fl 32082
A member of the franchisee system of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

Selling the Best of the First Coast Lifestyle

developed for bombing runs behind enemy 
lines. This bi-plane style flying bomb was 
controlled by a gyroscopic system created 
by Elmer Sperry and autopilot system 
developed by early radio control developer, 
Peter Hewitt. While the Autonomous 
Airplane did not see combat, its design 
bolstered the feasibility of Tesla’s idea.

During World War II, it was u.S. bombers 
against German drones as “operation 
Aphrodite” sought to quell Germany’s 
V1 program. Remote control television 
guidance systems, installed in “war weary” 
Liberators and B-17s loaded with explosives, 
helped remote operators guide the stripped 
down bombers in attempts to crash them 
into Germany’s unmanned V1 rocket launch 
sites and other targets. With this operation 
came the genesis of the modern drones’ key 
feature: the live video camera feed.

Through the proving grounds of several 
more wars and years of advancements in 
GPS, radio, and optics technology, drones 
expanded from military operations to 
become the go-to choice for those seeking 
bird’s eye views for anything from music 
videos to real estate speculation. 

Using drones for good
Hallmark Partners, Inc. Principal Bryan 

Weber relates how a drone was used to 
help develop material for the sales center 
of Beacon Riverside, an upscale, 15-story 
condominium tower to be built along the St. 
Johns River in Riverside. “We have Beacon 
Riverside elevations and panoramics so 
we can show clients what their individual 
views will be. Before this, we’d have to get a 
helicopter or balloon. The beauty of it is you 
have video. (Drones are) certainly useful 
tools when trying to sell views,” he said.

A commercial photographer with a pilot’s 
license flew the drone for Beacon Riverside’s 
pictures and video footage. While the FAA 
at that time had not solidified drone flight 
guidelines, Weber said “It still worked well on 
site” despite several flight restrictions. Weber 
further stated that drones can be used in real 
estate development “to preview views of new, 
potential sites to guide building design.”

While wireless, self-powered drones offer 
speedy deployment and ease of use, their 
light payload rating and relatively short flight 
times remain unsuitable for use in certain 
industrial, agricultural, or even military 
applications.

Enter the tethered drone.
Although it restricts free horizontal flight, 

tethering offers its own advantages including 
extended flight time by drawing power from 
its host, use of military grade optics and 
surveillance equipment, higher payloads, 

stability in winds, and compliance with FAA 
guidelines.

According to their website, Drone Aviation 
Corp. (DAC) in Jacksonville is “a developer 
and supplier of unique and specialized aerial 
solutions to the u.S. Government, State 
municipalities, and commercial entities.” 
DAC’s tethered drones, while used in military 
applications, offer commercial operations 
robust equipment capable of functioning 
less than ideal weather and, when properly 
equipped, at night.

In spite of their usefulness in many arenas, 
the sight and sound of a high-def camera-
equipped drone buzzing across one’s back 
yard is sure to raise an eyebrow or two. 
Concerns about flight safety and, more 
importantly, personal privacy, are at the 
forefront of burgeoning FAA regulations and 

David Green maneuvers a drone over the San Marco Lions Fountain.

local law.
until this year, ambiguous FAA 

regulations put off development of novel 
but viable commercial applications, such 
as Amazon’s news-leading plan to deliver 
packages to residences using drones. This 
plan alone quickened social media wags and 
bloggers alike to suppose shooting down an 
Amazon drone, or any other drone, might 
make for good target practice.

The FAA isn’t amused. In its current 
iteration of developing guidelines, 
commercial drone flights – even those 
involving a small exchange of money – 
were banned. Planning to upload your 
drone’s flight footage to youTube? Expect 
a post from your friendly, nearby FAA 
office. Filming for fun, no money, and no 
fame while flying a drone weighing under 

55 lbs., traveling at a velocity under 100 
mph, and under 500 feet? Congratulations, 
you’re a friend of the FAA’s new guidelines. 
Commercial operators, however, are more 
than welcome to apply for an exemption, 
which may be granted if their cause is grand 
enough. Also, note that shooting down a 
drone will land you in jail.

Florida’s “Surveillance by a Drone” Bill, 
signed by Governor Rick Scott this year, 
and going into effect on July 1st, attempts to 
address privacy and safety concerns while 
allowing for immediate, exceptional use by 
law enforcement officials.

According to the law’s text, anyone 
flying any drone with an intent to conduct 
surveillance without prior written consent of 
the property owner may be find themselves 
on the wrong end of a civil action. 
Surveillance in this instance includes:

“...the observation of such persons (anyone 
on the property) with sufficient visual clarity 
to be able to obtain information about their 
identity, habits, conduct, movements, or 
whereabouts; or...the observation of such 
property’s physical improvements with 
sufficient visual clarity to be able to determine 
unique identifying features or its occupancy 
by one or more persons.” “Surveillance by a 
Drone” Ch. 2015-26, Section 1. Section 934.50 
e - 1, 2, Florida Statutes (2015)

Coming together for a century, yet still in 
their infancy in both purpose and law, drones 
will become an increasingly commonplace 
sight as technology improves and hardware 
prices drop. As with most technological 
advances, drones could be employed equally 
for good or nefarious activity. 

So, for the time being, be like David 
Green: keep your drone moving, keep it low, 
keep it slow, keep it free, and the sky is yours.

Mention this Ad and Receive

20% OFF
a quote on any of our services 

for the first visit

C & B
Property Maintenance, LLC

Locally Owned and Operated

LAwn SeRvice:
• Complete Lawn Maintenance
• Leaf/Debris Removal
• Small Tree Trimming
• Pressure Washing

Call Chris or Brandon Boyd
Chris:  904-563-3693

Brandon:  904-553-1016

Through the Lens of Lee -Margare t
National Award Winning Photographs from Underwater to Mountaintops

Lee-Margaret Borland
4224 Herschel Street • 904-387-8710 • Email: lborland@3720.com

www.throughthelensoflee-margaret.com

•  Frame Ready, 
Custom Matting 
and Framing 
available

•  From tabletop 
to sofa size

•  Makes the 
perfect gift

•  Limited editions, 
numbered and 
signed

•  Made with 
Acid Free 
and Archival 
materials



Proven Success With the #1 Real Estate 
Office in the Neighborhood

www.Avondale-OrtegaHomes.com
(904) 388-5005

CeCe Cummings
REALTOR®

(904) 434-9777

Lee Sheftall Elmore
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4503

Nicole Dana
REALTOR®

904-599-3429

Lynne Fergusen
REALTOR®

(904) 514-0577

Alexa Givens
REALTOR®

(904) 838-3920

Dee Burnett
REALTOR®

(904) 923-4073

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Billie Bernhardt
REALTOR®

(904) 710-1550

Beverley Brooke
REALTOR®

(904) 910-2782

1366 AVONDALE AVE - $829,000
4/3-3,227 sqft. All the character of an historic Avondale 
home with the benefits and conveniences of newer 
construction! Built in 2008 on one of Avondale’s most 
desired streets. This elegant, all brick home features 
architectural details including a coffered ceiling.

4426 IROQUOIS AVE - $259,999
3/2-1,533 sqft. Charming ranch style home in the Old Ortega 
Historic District! Home is equipped with new Pella windows, 
new HVAC system, updated plumbing, LG stainless steel 
appliances, GE water softener, tank-less water heater, 
renovated master bath, custom shades in common areas.

1828 GREENWOOD AVE - $699,000
6/3/1-4,535 sqft. Charming 4535 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5 
bath home on a beautiful tree lined street in Avondale 
on Fishweir creek. Large updated kitchen with gas 
cook top. Great floor plan with master suite and 2nd 
bedroom on first floor. Upstairs boasts four bedrooms.

Laney Smith
REALTOR®

(904) 674-1888

Leighton Tesche
REALTOR®

904-608-5481

Helen Willoughby
REALTOR®

(904) 655-8232

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 

Laura Wesson
REALTOR®

305-331-6518

Anita Vining
REALTOR®

(904) 923-1511

Joy Walker
REALTOR®

(904) 699-4417

Anna Williams
REALTOR®

(904) 545-7679

Jane Slater
REALTOR®

(904) 333-3883

Dylan Rigdon
REALTOR®

(904) 540-7672

Lisa Ly Nguyen
REALTOR®

(904) 755-1911

Josh Nugent
REALTOR®

(904) 962-5176

Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®

(904) 465-1706

Margee Michaelis
REALTOR®

904-614-6949

Julio Cesar Mendez
REALTOR®

(904) 304-5458

Elizabeth Meux
REALTOR®

(904) 704-1576

Caroline Powell & Allison 
Steilberg, REALTORS® 

(904) 463-1898
(904) 252-5181

Camilo Ramirez
REALTOR®

(954) 805-0428

4252 LEXINGTON AVE - $325,000
4/3-2,335 sqft. Located in the Fishweir elementary 
school district, this sunny spacious home is ready for 
it’s new owners! Large master suite and 3 bedrooms. 
Perfect for entertaining with a eat-in kitchen off the 
family room which opens onto the back deck.

4424 MELROSE AVE - $319,000
6/4-2,822 sqft. One Of a Kind ~ Fantastic Family Home! 
This home beautifully maintained, works perfect for all 
the conveniences of a large family! Downstairs includes 
welcoming foyer with large built-in desk, one of two 
master bedrooms, an additional bedroom and bath.

2064 HERSCHEL ST 104
1/2-996 sqft. SOLD by Josh Nugent and Dee Burnett. 
The Chelsea blends the convenience of urban living 
with the ambiance of Riverside’s historic district. Ultra 
modern loft floor plans offer 11-ft ceilings, flexible 
lighting grids & exposed spiral duct work.

SOLD

3739 HUNTER 
2/1-888 sqft. SOLD by Shannon McKinnon and Nelson 
Higgins. Price Reduced on this Adorable Bungalow 
located on a corner lot is move in ready. Home features 
all new energy efficient windows,new gutters, new 
cementious siding and the updated kitchen.

SOLD

1614 CHARON RD 
3/1-1,120 sqft. SOLD by Laney Smith. Location, charm, 
and part of A-rated Fishweir school district...this happy 
brick home with garage has it all. Walk to school, parks, 
Avondale shops and restaurants and come home to a 
lovingly maintained home full of light and a great sunroom.

SOLD

© 2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

© 2015

Claire Franson
REALTOR®

(904) 923-5331

Genni Jet
REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

Melissa Lewis & Marcia 
Simmons, REALTORS®

(904) 716-1342 
(904) 708-2423

Nelson Higgins & Shannon 
Mckinnon, REALTORS®

(904) 613-4514
(904) 686-4312

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen 
Krause, REALTORS®

(904) 616-6425
(904) 616-6523

Linda Maxwell & Sarah 
Leuthold, REALTORS®

(904) 534-7253
(904) 233-5533

Alex Nelson
REALTOR®

(904) 333-6933

4172 VENETIA BLVD 
3/3/1-3,074 sqft. Great Venetia home on 2 1/2 lots. 
Beautifully maintained & TURN KEY! Gorgeous wood 
floors, built ins, gas fireplace & large closets. Anderson 
windows with brick & hardie board exterior. HUGE 
KITCHEN with granite countertops, several work spaces.

LISTED AND SOLD By US

Leslie Fraleigh
REALTOR®

(904) 705-6464

Taft Alexander
REALTOR®

(904) 994-1840

Heather Buckman
REALTOR®

(904) 233-6755

2728 ALGONQUIN AVE 
3/2/1-1,680 sqft. SOLD by Laney Smith. 2012 
construction in Old Ortega! LowCountry Classics home 
with durable hardie board siding. Large front and back 
porches complete with front porch swing. Hardwood 
floors, coffered ceilings and wood burning fire place.

SOLD

1359 EDGEWOOD AVE SOUTH 
2/2/1-1,619 sqft. SOLD by Taft Alexander. This classic 
Spanish Colonial Revival property has been meticulously 
renovated to offer the convenience of modern living with 
all the charm and craftsmanship of a historic 1920s home. 
Prominent features of Spanish Colonial architecture.

SOLD

4237 RApALLO RD 
3/2-2,067 sqft. SOLD by Heather Buckman. Elegant 
Venetia home on a large corner lot with mature oak 
trees offers plenty of living room indoors and out! Inside, 
you’ll find an open floor plan with beautiful hardwood 
and travertine tile floors and tons of natural light.

SOLD

2358 RIVERSIDE AVE 1203
4/4-3,725 sqft. SOLD by Lee Elmore. FABULOUS ONE 
OF A KIND VILLARIVA TWO STORY PENTHOUSE WITH 
A ROOFTOP TERRACE AND 3 BALCONIES. CUSTOM 
FINISHES THROUGHOUT INCLUDE HANDSOME 
BUILT~IN BOOKCASES IN LIBRARY.

SOLD

1610 OSCEOLA 
3/2-1,998 sqft. SOLD by Joy Walker. This fabulous 1924 
Historic Riverside home has been recently renovated 
and restored retaining all the charm and appeal of an 
historic home. Truly one of Riverside’s most captivating 
houses.

SOLD

2525 COLLEGE 1305
2/2-1,451 sqft. SOLD by Lee Elmore, Shannon 
McKinnon, and Nelson Higgins. Now FHA and Fannie 
Mae Approved. THE JOHN GORRIE a condominium WAS 
A FORMER JR. HIGH SCHOOL UNTIL 1997. Unique 1 of 
a kind condos are selling out FAST! Call us today.

LISTED AND SOLD By US

2525 COLLEGE 1113 AND 2203
Two more John Gorrie Condos SOLD by Lee Elmore! 
Now approved for FHA financing. If you have been 
thinking of buying in this historic landmark the time to 
act is now. The building is almost sold out. Don’t miss out 
on one of the last opportunities of this kind, call today!

LISTED AND SOLD By US
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•  Accompany these light, fresh dishes with a light, 
fruity wine. We’ve got some lovely new selections 
perfect for summer sipping.

MAN
GOURMET

GREEN
• •

3543 St. Johns Avenue

384-0002
www.facebook.com/
greenmangourmet

In the Historic Shoppes 
of Avondale

It’s too hot to cook.
•  Toss some lightly steamed 

broccoli florets with our new 
Sicilian Lemon Olive Oil.

•  Drizzle fresh fruit with our 
Toasted Coconut White Balsamic Vinegar.

Keep it simple, 
light, and 

fresh:

904.272-2020
ClayEye.com

Riverside
2 Shircliff Way, Suite 120
Jacksonville, FL 32204 

Orange Park
2023 Professional Center Dr.

Orange Park, FL 32073

Fleming Island
1615 County Rd. 220, Suite 140

Fleming Island, FL 32003

Mandarin
11790 San Jose Blvd.

Jacksonville, FL 32223
St. Vincent’s Hospital

• LASER CATARACT SURGERY
• LASIK SURGERY
• GLAUCOMA SURGERY
• MACULAR DEGENERATION
• DIABETIC EYE DISEASE
• CORNEA SURGERY
• COSMETIC EYELID SURGERY
• PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY
• FAMILY EYE CARE 
• CONTACT LENSES

Proudly serving the North Florida community for over 35 years.

Hats of all shapes, colors and styles 
adorned the guests during the Ritz 
Chamber Players’ Inaugural Hat 
Luncheon May 30 at the Garden Club of 
Jacksonville. It was the first large-event 
fundraiser mounted by the nonprofit 
music group now in its 13th season.

“This is the start of a new tradition in 
Jacksonville,” said Terrance L. Patterson, 
executive and artistic director of the Ritz 
Chamber Players. “When people think 
of the Ritz Chamber Players, they’ll 
remember the hat they wore, or that 
they saw at the Hat Luncheon and they’ll 
remember hearing and enjoying chamber 
music, perhaps for the first time.”

Velma Monteiro-Tribble of San 

Marco co-chaired the event, which was 
presented by Florida Blue with additional 
support from Bank of America, Kilwins, 
Nancy and Gary Chartrand, and Monica 
and Bob Jacoby. All funds that were 
raised were matched one-to-one by the 
Delores Barr Weaver Fund.

The Ritz Chamber Players includes 
African American musicians who 
belong to prestigious orchestras from 
all over the world, including the New 
york Philharmonic, Boston Symphony 
and London Symphony. The group was 
founded and is based in Jacksonville, 
performing an annual series of concerts 
to foster an appreciation for chamber 
music. 

Guests don colorful chapeaus at Ritz Chamber luncheon

Ted Johnson, Mary Alice Phelan, Teala Johnson, Betsy Lovett, Martha Barrett, Jay Wright, Jody Hall Lanier, Greg and 
Ginny Smith

The Lambda Rho 
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau 
International, the honor 
society of nursing, celebrated 
25 years of excellence in 
Jacksonville with a reception 
at the Garden Club on June 
18. The chapter members 
are graduates of schools of 
nursing at the university 
of North Florida and 
Jacksonville university. 

Nursing Society chapter celebrates 25 years
Pam Swan, 
Katarina 
Engler, chair, 
Leadership 
Development 
& Succession, 
Lynnette 
Kennison

Cece Titra, 
Morgan 

Smallwood, 
Amy Miller, 

Judy Comeaux, 
past president, 

Lambda Rho 
Chapter-at-Large

Hilary Morgan, 
president, Lambda 

Rho Chapter-at-
Large Board of 

Directors, Lesley 
Morgan, Jessie 

Bergman

Drawings of Your Home 
by Ann Lynch

904-312-3245
❁  Customized graphite drawings of your home
❁  Makes a great gift
❁  Homes, churches & businesses
❁  Approximate size 8 × 10
❁  Personalized notecards available
❁  Black & white classic sketches also available
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Community Hospice of Northeast
Florida is the proud recipient of the
Tillie Kidd Fowler Spirit of Service
award, an honor given to organizations 
that embrace the power and value of 
volunteers across the First Coast. And no
one organization exemplifies that volunteer
spirit more than Community Hospice
where 935 volunteers gave 82,784 hours
serving our patients and families in 2014.

Serving Northeast Florida since 1979.

I CHOOSE volunteering.

Enrich your life, make a difference. Choose 
to volunteer for Community Hospice.
Visit us online for more information at 
Volunteer.CommunityHospice.com.

I choose Community Hospice.

Founded in 1982, the Jacksonville 
Women Lawyers Association (JWLA) 
holds an annual Judicial Reception to 
recognize the judges of local state, federal 
and administrative benches for their 
contributions to the legal community. This 
year, JWLA Woman Lawyer of the year 
Award was presented to Ann Finnell of 
Cedar Shores at the June 3 event at The River 
Club.

Also receiving awards were San Marco 
attorney Connie Byrd, Susannah Collins of 
ortega, Christie Guerrero, and Kate Mesic, 
Southside. They were named 2015 Florida 
Association of Women Lawyers Leaders in 
Law.

This year’s theme, “Justice for All,” 
recognized the hard work and dedication 
of the judges, magistrates, and hearing 
officers to ensure the fair administration of 
justice to all in the community. The program 
included live music, heavy hors d’oeuvres, 
and cocktails.

JWLA provides support and networking 
for women lawyers in Jacksonville but 
membership is open to all attorneys, male or 
female, in Duval and surrounding counties.

The organization supports Hubbard 
House, the local women’s shelter, and 
has established a mentoring program in 
conjunction with the Florida Coastal School 
of Law and promotes legal scholarship.

“Justice for all” theme of annual judicial reception

Paula Parker, Sharon Simmons, Debbie Buckland

Cyndy Trimmer, Jamie Karpman, Amanda Brooks Honorable Marcia Morales-Howard, 
Lanny Russell

Joanne Fakhre, JWLA president, Susannah 
Collins, immediate past president

Jessica Norducci, Kathy Para

The Jacksonville Zoo and 
Gardens’ chapter of the American 
Association of Zoo Keepers 
held its 25th Annual Bowling 
for Rhinos June 19-20, marking 
100 percent participation in the 
fundraising event every year since 
1990.

“We are one of the few zoos in 
the entire country that has done 
Bowling for Rhinos every single 
year,” said Jason Montgomery, 
Jacksonville Chapter president 
of American Association of Zoo 
Keepers. “We are one of the 
inaugural members of this event 
and every year it gets bigger and 
better.”

More than 175 participants 

enjoyed two days of bowling, 
plus silent auction, raffle and 
sale of limited edition Bowling 
for Rhinos T-shirts to help the 
chapter raise over $15,000, 
breaking last year’s record of 
$11,000.

one hundred percent of 
the proceeds from the event 
go directly to three wildlife 
sanctuaries.

The American Association 
of Zoo Keepers (AAZK) is a 
membership association for 
animal care professionals. The 
Jacksonville chapter of AAZK was 
founded in 1988 and, with more 
than 40 members, has since grown 
into a premier chapter in the field. 

Bowling for rhinos…and all endangered mammals

Lyndee Nunn, mammal keeper, Bigi 
Luginbuhl, animal health keeper

Jason Montgomery, senior zoo keeper, Laura and Dan 
Maloney, deputy director of animal care and conservation

Lara Metrione, 
South-East Zoo 
Alliance for 
Reproduction & 
Conversation, 
Tirzah Nichols, 
rhino keeper



Trust the NAME that’s been 
with you for 50 years!

4194 San Juan Ave. | Jacksonville, FL 32210 | WatsonRealtyCorp.com | 904-387-3555

Lorri M. Reynolds
Managing Broker/Vice President
Watson Avondale/Ortega Office
904-612-8952 (cell)
Imreynolds@watsonrealtycorp.com

NEED A 
MEETING 

SPACE?

Our office training room is 
available at no charge for 
your HOA’s, Non-Profits, 
Charities, or Board meetings 
up to 40 people.

2981 Riverside Ave.
$750,000

1835 Cedar River Dr.
$249,000

1344 Ingleside Ave.
$249,903

857 Old Grove Manor
$575,000

2957 Bridlewood Ln.
$425,000

2405 Laurel Rd. 
$885,000

NEW LISTING

4300 Lakeside Dr. #3
$249,900

1277 Lechlade Cir.
$224,900

2368 Riverside Ave.
$499,900

4838 Ortega Forest Dr.
$750,000

1880 Edgewood Ave. S.
$1,299,000

3536 St Johns Ave.
$740,000

4605 Princess Anne Ln.
$310,000

SOLD

4260 Great Oaks Ln.
$425,000

4245 St. Francis Cir.
$259,900

4530 Iroquois Ave.
$273,900

4115 Lakeside Dr.
$249,900

1025 Oriental Gardens Rd. 
$835,000

5038 Eagle Point Dr.
$340,000

5021 Ortega Farms Blvd.
$279,900

2405 Ormsby Cir. W.
$369,000

4922 Seaboard Ave.
$279,900

UNDER CONTRACT

3943 Oak St.
$399,000

2651 Post St.
$388,900

UNDER CONTRACT

1614 S. Edgewood Ave.
$396,100

UNDER CONTRACT

5950 Clifton Ave.
$549,900

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

4537 Ortega Farms Cir.
$528,000

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

1247 Ardsley Rd.
$399,900

6343 Ortega Farms
$400,000

NEW LISTING

SOLD

4616 Nottingham Rd.
$279,900

UNDER CONTRACT

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

Supporting thousands with 
hearing and speech disorders

scott redfield, Troy spurlin, Leslie Dean, Jason Burnett, Bill shelton, 
Marshall skidmore

SocialLee hayes, katie Jeffries, shannon Miller 
and John Falconetti 

McGala raises 
$300,000 for Ronald 
McDonald House

The future rooftop garden at the Ronald 
McDonald House in San Marco was the inspiration 
for the 21st Annual McGala: An Evening in the 
Garden on May 30 at the Sawgrass Marriott.

More than $300,000 was raised at the event, 
which benefitted the Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Jacksonville. 

Partygoers from all over the city – 480 in all – 
enjoyed the evening, which included cocktails, 
dinner, live music, dancing, and a live and silent 
auction. 

House Executive Director Diane Boyle, Board 
President Curt Cunkle, local news anchor Jennifer 
Waugh and Billy Horschel, 2014 FedEx Cup 
Golf Champion, gave presentations. Cole Fox, 
an 11-year-old boy who stayed at the Ronald 
McDonald House in Jacksonville while undergoing 
proton therapy treatment at UF Health Proton 
Therapy Institute, shared the story of his eight-
week visit.

Emily Dostie and Maryellen Williamson were co-
chairs of the event.

The McGala is the annual signature fundraising 
event for Ronald McDonald House. The benefit 
ensures that more than 1,100 families have a place 
to stay when they travel to Jacksonville for pediatric 
medical treatment. 
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Supporting thousands with 
hearing and speech disorders

Beach casual/Hawaiian was 
the attire of choice as patrons 
supported the Jacksonville 
Speech and Hearing Center 
during its FinFest 2015: 
Return to the River May 30 at 
Timuquana Country Club.

Last year, the nonprofit 
agency helped almost 5,300 
people with speech and 
hearing disorders in Northeast 
Florida through professional 
speech and audiology 
therapies. More than 75 
percent of these people were 
not insured or underinsured 
so these services were made 
possible by the funds raised by 
FinFest.

Katie Jeffries was mistress 
of ceremonies for the event. 
Entertainment was provided 
by Henry and the Seahawks.

scott redfield, Troy spurlin, Leslie Dean, Jason Burnett, Bill shelton, 
Marshall skidmore

Social
REGISTER

Lee hayes, katie Jeffries, shannon Miller 
and John Falconetti 

Drs. Nina and samer Garas

Planet Philanthropy ignites passion 
to impact world

Planet Philanthropy, the Association of Fundraising Professionals’ 
statewide conference, was held at the Hyatt Riverfront June 8-9. Riverside 
resident Joshua Zmroczek, Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, was chair of the 
event.

Keynote speakers included Richard Hadden, chair of the board for the 
Jacksonville Children’s Chorus and Brad 
Montague, creator of Kid President videos. 
Over 400 participants chose from 36 
sessions in six tracks in philanthropy, giving 
and fundraising, among others. 

“Montague was incredibly motivating and 
really made all of us, who are fundraisers, 
feel like our jobs mattered,” said Courtney 
Weatherby-Hunter, philanthrophy director 
at Children’s Home Society.

Weatherby-Hunter, along with Anthony 
Sutton, St. Vincent’s HealthCare, planned 
a social sponsored by the AFP First Coast 
Chapter, which was held at Sweet Pete’s 
and was attended by 160 who enjoyed food, 
drinks, and a candy demonstration.

McGala raises 
$300,000 for Ronald 
McDonald House

The future rooftop garden at the Ronald 
McDonald House in San Marco was the inspiration 
for the 21st Annual McGala: An Evening in the 
Garden on May 30 at the Sawgrass Marriott.

More than $300,000 was raised at the event, 
which benefitted the Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Jacksonville. 

Partygoers from all over the city – 480 in all – 
enjoyed the evening, which included cocktails, 
dinner, live music, dancing, and a live and silent 
auction. 

House Executive Director Diane Boyle, Board 
President Curt Cunkle, local news anchor Jennifer 
Waugh and Billy Horschel, 2014 FedEx Cup 
Golf Champion, gave presentations. Cole Fox, 
an 11-year-old boy who stayed at the Ronald 
McDonald House in Jacksonville while undergoing 
proton therapy treatment at UF Health Proton 
Therapy Institute, shared the story of his eight-
week visit.

Emily Dostie and Maryellen Williamson were co-
chairs of the event.

The McGala is the annual signature fundraising 
event for Ronald McDonald House. The benefit 
ensures that more than 1,100 families have a place 
to stay when they travel to Jacksonville for pediatric 
medical treatment. 

John Boyle, alexandra Boyle and Jordan Loffredo

soo Lim with Darnell 
smith

Melanie Cost, Drew Collins 
and Diana Donovan

Co-Chair Maryellen Williamson, Past Chair Meg kuchar 
with Co-Chair emily Dostie

Crooners, cars and cocktails

It was an evening of crooners, cars 
and cocktails. Patrons traveled back 
to the classic era of the 1950s when 
stepping out to enjoy A Night with the 
Stars, a benefit to support ElderSource, 
which took place June 6 at WJCT 
studios in downtown Jacksonville.

Donors danced to the big band 
sound of the 15-piece Crescendo 
Amelia Big Band and reveled in the 
excitement of an old-time night-club 
atmosphere, which featured classic 
cars, signature cocktails, casino gaming 

and an array of heavy hors d’oeuvres.
During the evening, Anita Gerson 

was recognized as the winner of the 
2015 Delores Barr Weaver Elder 
Advocate award. Gerson is former 
chairman of the ElderSource Advisory 
Council and a Lifetime member of 
ElderSource Advisory. She is the fourth 
individual to receive the award.

The event raised funds for 
ElderSource, the Area Agency 
on Aging and Aging & Disability 
Resource Center for Northeast Florida. 

Tina and 
Mike 
Jorgensen sally and Walter suslak

2015 Delores Barr Weaver elder advocate 
Winner anita Gerson and Dolores Barr Weaver Mary Jarrett, Lynn Jarrett and alicia Grant

Dan samuels, orlando 
aFP Chapter, Darby 

stubberfield, Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Northeast Florida

anthony sutton, st. 
vincent’s healthcare, 
Toni Paz, Jacksonville 
symphony orchestra, 
Joshua Zmroczek, 
Jacksonville area 
Legal aid, Courtney 
Weatherby-hunter, 
Children’s home society
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From a simple worry line to a scar, things that happen in life are often written on 
our face, which can have a profound effect on our self-image. 

No one understands this better than the doctors who practice the delicate and 
complex art of aesthetic and reconstructive surgery every day. As members of a 
world-class academic health center, UF Health surgeons not only perform the latest 
techniques, they pioneer and teach them. 

From simple cosmetic procedures to complex reconstruction, this team of doctors 
has a depth of knowledge that helps lead to happier outcomes – and more smiles 
in the mirror.

Every face tells a story. 
We can help make sure it’s a great one.

UF HEALTH AESTHETIC AND HEAD  
& NECK SURGERY – SOUTHSIDE 

UFHealthJax.org

4203 Belfort Road  //  Suite 345
Jacksonville, FL 32216  //  904.383.1667
Find us online at facebook.com/ufaesthetic

Tirbod Fattahi, MD, DDS
Associate Professor and Chair
UF Department of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery

 � Botox®

 � Brow Lift

 � Face & Neck Lift

 � Facial Augmentation

 � Juvederm®

 � Rhinoplasty 

 � Skin Care

Bus iness  Prof i le

Philanthropic endeavors are never so pleasing to the 
palate as they are during Delicious Destinations, the 
annual tour de force of  culinary delights benefiting the 
St. Vincent HealthCare Foundation.

Graced this year by its Tour de France theme, Delicious 
Destinations patrons will experience artful fare created by 
acclaimed chefs Sept. 10-12, 2015 at the prestigious Ponte 
Vedra Inn & Club, a founding partner of  the event.

The Celebrity Chef  by the Sea demonstration-style 
luncheon opens the events on Thursday, Sept. 10 at 11:30 
a.m. Restaurateur, cooking show host, and cooking school 
founder Chef  Jean-Pierre Brehier is pleased to headline this 
event, saying “I haven’t quite decided what I’m going to do 
but you can bet it’s going to be French! I love to entertain, 
demonstrate great food, and explain the ‘why’ of  doing 
things with ingredients. I’m going to have a great time.” 

Fastidiously matched wines accompany Chef  Jean-
Pierre’s creations while Ponte Vedra Inn & Club 
Executive Chef  Hermann Muller and his team of  
top chefs provide delightful interpretations of  those 
creations. Chef  Muller says “This is an opportunity 
for chefs to give back to the community…it’s good 
to raise funds for St. Vincent’s and have camaraderie 
(while) refreshing friendships.” The revered leader and 
Executive Chef  for the Ponte Vedra Inn & Club says, “I 
enjoy it every year.”

Next up is the Sponsor’s Private Evening Reception 
on Friday night at 7 p.m. Chef  Muller said he and 
his team will create “...food with a French accent 
and American twist” for this year’s Tour de France 
theme. Adding to their enjoyment of  culinary delights, 
patrons will meet the weekend’s masters behind their 
scrumptious works of  art.

Delicious Destinations Food and Wine Event tops 
the menu on Saturday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. with Chef  
Darin Sehnert, founder of  Darin’s Kitchen Table 
cooking school in Savannah, GA, among the top chefs 
creating this event’s exquisite fare. Event founding 

Delicious Destinations Gears Up for 14th Savory Event
sponsor Southern Wine and Spirits will furnish the 
complementary carte de vins along with a nationally 
known wine educator to discuss their distinctive features.

Talented chefs also in attendance hail from 
distinguished kitchens such as the Mar-a-Lago in Palm 
Beach, Ritz-Carlton at Amelia Island, and The Greenbriar 
in White Sulphur Springs, WV, to name a few.

The event’s live auction features many food and wine 
experiences. Chef  Muller’s live auction event offers one 
lucky winner and seven guests an in-home feast of  New 
American Fusion cuisine prepared at their home. A 
selection of  fine wines, generously donated by Southern 
Wine and Spirits accompanies the meal.

Another fabulous live auction item is a getaway to 
New Orleans, including an exclusive Chef ’s table for 
four at Emeril Lagasse’s restaurant and accommodations 
provided by Vail Valley Luxury Rentals in the historic 
French quarter.

Live and silent auctions, drawings for spa visits, gift 
certificates, and weekend getaways are also on the menu. 

Speaking about the event, Jane R. Lanier, CFRE, 
President and System Chief  Development Officer, 
St. Vincent’s Foundation said, “Delicious Destinations 
is our signature event and has a huge following.” Lanier 
invites everyone to come to this celebration of  life and 
health in our community.

Proceeds benefit St. Vincent’s Outreach Programs, 
with St. Vincent’s being “The only hospital system 
that provides comprehensive mobile care to the city’s 
children,” said Lanier. 

St. Vincent’s Outreach mobile units provide 
medical care to Jacksonville’s underserved schools and 
communities. St. Vincent’s Outreach programs also 
provide diagnostic, preventive, and medical support 
services throughout all of  North Florida.

To find out more about attending the event, to 
become a sponsor, or to donate auction items, visit 
deliciousdestinationsjax.com.

Chef Jean-Pierre
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The Caribbean is a vast area 
comprising a large number 

of individual countries,  
each with diverse ways  

of preparing and serving food.

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

John and yvonne Hove had no inkling 
they’d bought the ultimate fixer-upper when 
they purchased the historic Lane-Towers 
House at 3730 Richmond Street in 2012. 

The couple, who moved from Sweden 
to Arlington 29 years ago, spent months 
looking for a home before falling in love 
with the massive Tudor-Revival mansion in 
Avondale. 

“We looked for weeks and found the 
house over one weekend,” explained yvonne, 
a native of London, England. The foliage was 
so thick, “you could hardly see the house 
from the road,” she said. “We saw that it had 
a lot of character. It looked like England.”

 Assuming their new home might need 
landscaping and “cosmetic” changes to the 
interior, the new owners expected to move in 
within three months of closing. 

However as he began to inspect things 
more closely, Hove began to see fundamental 
problems with the 87-year-old structure. 
The brick wall surrounding the property was 
crumbling, wood rot had eaten decorative 
half timbering on the exterior and one 
chimney was lashed together with cords, 
having been struck by lightning years ago. 

The breakfast room, a 1935 addition, was 
pulling away from the original structure like 
the “Leaning Tower of Pisa,” said yvonne. In 
the cellar, the boiler and furnace sat in a foot 
of water, alongside an electrical panel and a 
rusty sump pump. “The basement was like 
an indoor swimming pool,” said C. Douglas 

Owners give historic Lane-Towers House ground-up renovation
Century-old splendor to return to Avondale residence

Lane, owner of The Lane Group, the 5 Points 
architectural firm that is masterminding the 
renovation. 

The house also had serious humidity 
problems, the kind of dampness that breeds 
mold within the walls. As the owner of 
an international distribution company 
that sells desiccant humidity absorbers for 
shipping containers, Hove had an immediate 
recognition of the problem and its cure: the 
building required a ground-up renovation 
before he could allow his wife to move in.

 “The house was on a nice lot on the river. 
We found out it was a historic building, so 
it was worthy of a good restoration. This is a 
piece of cultural history in Jacksonville. We 
don’t cut any corners. We like to be proud of 

The Lane-Towers House from the rear as it is renovated.

what we’ve done,” he said, noting that once 
the house is refurbished it should be in great 
shape for more than 100 years. 

Lane agreed the restoration was urgent. “If 
they hadn’t done something soon the house 
would have been beyond help,” he said. 
“Essentially he’s saved the building.”

Hove intends to restore the Tudor manor 
to its original 1920s splendor. The exterior 
is being refurbished according to Riverside-
Avondale Preservation Society guidelines 
and city specifications. Already the front-
yard tennis courts and backyard swimming 
pool have been removed. A reflecting pond 
and fountain will be restored in the backyard 
as it was in 1928. 

Demolition by owner
Hove is “the kind of owner who gets out 

of his Bentley and puts on his overalls,” said 
Daniel Greer of the Lane Group. He did the 
demolition of the interior by himself over 
two years, and personally waterproofed 
the foundation, painting every inch of 
the basement walls with a thick, rubbery 
waterproof membrane supplied by Michael 
Grimes of Coastal Products. “It’s so easy for 
others to cut corners,” Hove said. “I did this 
to make sure it is waterproof. If somebody 
else did it there could be pinholes. If there 
was a problem, I’d have nobody but myself 
to blame.”

After the foundation was deemed 
see “Renovation” page 28 >>>
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impermeable, Hove filled in the cellar with 
60 truckloads of fill – more than 1,000 tons – 
of which he used a bobcat and wheelbarrow 
to place inside the house before a monolithic 
cement slab foundation was poured.

The slate roof, which weighs the equivalent 
of 25 elephants – approximately 135 tons – 
was removed so new underlayment could be 
nailed down and slate shingles reinstalled to 
meet today’s codes, Lane said. 

Doing the roof work were “the two 
Kevins” as yvonne calls them – Kevin 
Dougherty Sr. and his son, Kevin Jr. – both 
artisans from Middleburg who previously 
restored a similar roof on the Basilica of the 
Immaculate Conception downtown. “There 
was a conscious decision to accentuate the 
steep pitched roof with a graduated slate roof 
installation, in other words larger, thicker 
slates diminishing in size and thickness as 
you approach the ridge,” Lane said.

Seven different colors of brick were used 
to repair the 1,200-foot brick and wrought-
iron wall surrounding the property. Bill 
Badger of Cash Building Materials devised a 
six-color blend to insure a match closest to 
the original. The wall was rebuilt to look like 
it did in 1928, but is more structurally sound, 
Hove said. It includes 32 eleven-foot sections 
of wrought iron, which Hove personally cut 
down, sandblasted, galvanized, polished 
and painted with primer and top coating. 
“They will not corrode; they have at least a 
100-year warranty,” he said. Lane devised a 
new bracket system so that each brick piling 
will last longer and the wrought-iron fencing 

Renovation
continued from page 27

hung between them can be easily removed 
because it is not embedded in the brick as it 
was originally.  

From century old to century new 
 While the exterior will remain true to 

its 1928 self, the inside will have a different 
floor plan while remaining 90 percent true 
to the Tudor-Revival interior designed by 
Mulford Marsh and Harold Saxelbye. Hove 
is reusing the original paneling, stonework, 
windows, stained glass and heart-pine floor 
joists that were originally in the home, while 
comfortably modernizing it for the 21st 
century.

“Any modernizations we make will be 
incorporated into the historic fabric of 
the way it was before,” Hove said. Three 
miles of cable will be threaded within the 
walls and a master control panel will be 
installed allowing lights from the kitchen 
to the master bedroom to be controlled 
by one switch or an iPad. Televisions will 
be embedded in the mirrors and 27 TV 
positions will be wired into the house. “you 
won’t see the modernizations. They’ll be 
put installed a subtle way so they won’t be 
noticeable,” he said.

once the renovation is complete, 
sometime in the fall of 2016, the original 
seven-bedroom 10,000-foot house will be 
transformed into an eight-bedroom 12,000 
square-foot abode. yvonne visited Europe 
several times during the past three years to 
buy antique furniture and paintings for the 
house, which she now has in storage.

Changes floor by floor
In the new plan, the third floor attic will 

include four bedrooms, four baths and 

Slate roof of the main house as seen from a third floor window. John and Yvonne Hove

Struck by lightning years ago, the 
star-shaped chimney had to be 
restored. The new glass conservatory will be used as a breakfast room. continued on page 29 >>>
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a media room with “faux” stained glass 
windows, which will be backlit. one guest 
room will include a new outdoor balcony 
overlooking the river. 

The second-floor master bedroom suite 
will be 1,200 square feet and will include a 
500-square-foot bedroom, 300-square-foot 
walk-in closet and 400-square-foot master 
bath. Because of the way the new space is 
configured, the original decorative hearth, 
surround and mantel from the master 
bedroom fireplace will be transferred from 
the second floor to the kitchen downstairs.

The second floor will also have three 
guest suites and a laundry, equipped with 
a Swedish mangle, a cold iron with three 
rollers to flatten sheets. “once you have 
used a mangle to iron your sheets, you will 
never use anything else,” Hove said. 

on the first floor, the living room, dining 
room and library will look much the same, 
with the fireplaces and the decorative 
plaster ceilings in each room restored. The 
humidor room will become a bar, and three 
half baths will be included on the first floor.

After they purchased the home, the 
Hoves were shocked to discover the oak 
and peg floors highlighted in the real 
estate brochure were actually made of 
laminate with veneer from the 1920s. They 
plan to replace these floors with solid oak 
and peg. “I’m going to have a section of the 
old floor framed so you can see there was 
such a thing,” yvonne said.

The foyer will be enlarged and the location 
of a powder room moved so that two 
windows can be utilized to bring more light in 
the house. A secret room off the stairs, which 
was accessed by a button in the banister, will 
be restored and used as a “mechanical” room. 
“The air conditioning will be in there with 

thin slots for where it will blow out,” said 
Hove, noting no soffits will show to detract 
from the Tudor atmosphere.

A new custom-made eight-foot-tall 
elevator will be designed to look like the 
old elevator, which was installed in the 
1940s. It will travel to all three floors. 

In the kitchen, the ceiling will be lowered 
from 13 feet to 11.5 feet so that duct- work 
and plumbing can be installed above. The 
eat-in kitchen will include a pantry, large 
island with refrigerator drawers for salad 
preparation, an AGA cooktop, European 
oven and sub-zero refrigerator, wine coolers 
and a beer tap for Hove’s favorite Samuel 
Adams Boston Lager. 

The walk-in safe, originally installed above 
a trapdoor leading to the wine cellar will be 
moved to the kitchen. In it yvonne plans to 
store secret Swedish recipes given to her by 
John’s mother. “My mother-in-law taught me 
all I know and I can cook,” she said.

A mudroom for shoes will be built 
off the kitchen and will include a small 
laundry for kitchen linens and “John’s 
overalls.” An outside porch off the kitchen 
will have a freestanding grill for cookouts.

The old breakfast room, originally 
painted in gold leaf, will become a 
transition space between the dining room, 
kitchen and a new glass conservatory. 
“The foundation of the conservatory is 
so sound it could launch a space ship,” 
said Lane. Doors from the conservatory 
and the transition space will access a new 
3,000-square-foot terrace behind the 
house, suitable for parties.

on the left flank of the house, the 
garage will be rejuvenated to include six 
bays instead of four, two of which will 
be two-story with hydraulic lifts so Hove 

can restore antique cars. The upstairs 
apartment will have two bedrooms, two 
full baths, kitchen, living room, dining 
room and balcony space that will overlook 
a small square swimming pool for their 
granddaughter Isabelle to enjoy. Also 
included downstairs in the garage will be a 
gym, sauna and bathroom with shower for 
easy access from the pool.

Formal gardens
Along the river, the balustrade will be 

restored and a summer kitchen with a 
bathroom and storage will be built near 
the boat dock. Formal English gardens 
will lie outside of the library and a garden 
folly will be built with storage to house 
lawn equipment. The ornate wrought-iron 
front gates will be restored and a terraced 
garden will extend from the Richmond 
Street entrance along the driveway leading 
to the house. 

originally, the Tudor mansion had no 
covered entrance, allowing guests to be 

soaked in the rain. To solve this problem 
and make preservation purists happy, a 
porte-cochere is being built eight feet from 
the front door. Covering part of the oval 
drive circling the front of the house, it will 
be connected to the front door by a glass 
canopy making it easy to tell that it is not 
part of the original architecture, said Lane. 

 “We’re lucky we’ve got some good people 
working on this,” said yvonne referring to 
workmen Brett Dwyer, Michael Rogers, 
Charles Scaff, Greer and Lane. “It’s not a 
tract house. It requires thinking. They all 
see the potential of what is here,” Hove 
said. “Without Doug and his company we 
wouldn’t be where we are,” yvonne said. 
“The countless hours they have put in. 
Doug built it from the ground up.”

As an architect, Lane said working on 
this project is the crowning point of his 
career. “This is a masterpiece. We are all so 
fortunate to work on a job like this,” Lane 
said. “It is a legacy for them and a legacy 
for the entire neighborhood.”

The renovation
team of Brett
Dwyer, master
carpenter;
Charles Scaff,
general
contractor,
John and 
Yvonne
Hove,Daniel 
Greer,
project 
manager for
the Lane Group,
Doug Lane,
architect and
owner of the
Lane Group.

#SO-0584A
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By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

The world record for most consecutive 
bounces on a pogo stick was broken during 
Pogopalooza, the u.S. open of Xpogo, June 
5 and 6 at Hemming Park. More than 40 
professional and amateur athletes competed 
in the event, with some competitors 
traveling from as far as Mexico, the united 
Kingdom, Russia and Canada.

Casie Merza of Tampa became a world 
champion shattering the record for most 

World bounce record set at Pogopalooza in Hemming Park

consecutive bounces on a pogo stick 
when she bounced 75,005 times without 
stopping. Her record, which will be logged 
in the Guinness Book of Records, surpassed 
the previous best performance of 70,271 
bounces set by James Roumeliotis of Boston 
at Pogopalooza 10 in 2013.

Merza said she set out to break the 
record at the Jacksonville event when she 
started bouncing at 6 a.m. She pogoed 
for nine hours straight, bettering her 
previous personal best of 40,000 bounces 
over four hours. Merza said she was happy 

that nature didn’t call, although she drank 
plenty of water during her performance. 
“I didn’t have to go to the bathroom for so 
long,” she said, noting that she spent her 
time listening to “good upbeat music” and 
worked to keep her mind on her task every 
time she was tempted to quit.

Merza will travel to Philadelphia July 
2-4 to defend her record at the “Battle 
of the Bounce” competition during the 
Pogopalooza World Finals. “I’m in the big 
leagues now,” she said.

Twelve-year-old Flynn Nyman of 

Corvallis, ore., won the amateur event and 
won a free trip to perform in a video shoot. 
Dmitry Arsenyev of St. Petersburg, Russia 
won the freestyle event.

Pogo sticks have evolved from the 
popular kids toy invented in 1957. The 
competitors used high-tech, air powered 
sticks that can launch jumpers nearly 10 
feet off the ground.

Included at the event was a Kid Zone, 
where spectators could try their hand at 
pogo jumping as well as a pogo stick expo, 
food and music.

Moli Roelke of Riverside 
tries out a pogo 
stick in the Kid Zone 
at Pogopalooza in 
Hemming Park.

Aubrey Hutchinson of 
Florida does a pogo 
trick.

World and 
Guinness 
Book 
record 
holder 
Casie 
Merza of 
Tampa.

Pogopalooza 
spectators Barri 

Jones and Sue 
Carmichael of 

Riverside watch 
the action in the 

Kid Zone with 
one-year-old 

Scout Cerveny, 
the daughter 

of friends from 
Nashville, Tenn.

Biff Hutchinson of Burley, Idaho does a flip 
during the freestyle event during Pogopalooza. 
Hutchinson finished fourth in the event, but 
logged a new world record of 10 feet, half inch in 
the high jump competition. This bettered his world 
record of 9 feet, 9 inches set in August 2014.

A competitor shows his stuff during Pogopalooza 
at Hemming Park.

Body By
Murray Hill 
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Another Fine Home Listed  
By Anne Rain & Amy Powell

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Weather, as well as general wear and 
tear, has taken a toll on the playground at 
Riverside Avenue Christian Church. Thanks 
to both the church and the former u.S. 
Representative Charles E. Bennett, nearly a 
generation of nearby neighbors have enjoyed 
the public use of this private park.

To ensure that future generations can do 
the same, Kelly Paterno is spearheading 
a $50,000 campaign to renovate the 
playground.

“The playground is used widely by the 
neighborhood. It’s open all hours for the 
neighborhood,” said Paterno, director of 
the Riverside Avenue Christian Church 
Arts Center. “There’s a lot of community 
that happens out there. It’s such a great 
setting, there’s a lot of shade and places for 
people to sit.” 

Fifteen years ago, after receiving an 
initial CPAC grant from the city, and funds 
from local businesses, the 94-year-old 
congregation built a playground to provide 
a clean, safe place for children to play 
outdoors. When Congressman Bennett, 
an active member of the church, passed 
away in September 2003, a memorial was 
set up in his name at what was then First 
Guaranty Bank.

“The Bennett Fund was set up to fund 
civic projects in keeping with his life’s 
work and beliefs,” said Paterno. “We were 
generously given some of those funds for 

Private park welcomes community; in need of renovation

the playground to help maintain it. Now we 
feel it’s time to revitalize the park, which is 
well-used and loved by our neighborhood, 
church and arts center families.”

The original cost of the Charles E. 
Bennett Memorial Playground was initially 
around $10,000, with more equipment 
added for another two to four thousand 
dollars. The playground is not maintained 

by the city; although the church owns it, the 
park is considered a neighborhood asset.

Keeping the character
Riverside Avenue Christian Church 

will launch a campaign with seed money, 
then reach out to community stakeholders 
for donations or to sponsor bricks for a 
new pathway. They hope to get help from 

nearby families, local businesses and West 
Riverside Elementary School. 

“When the playground was first open, 
the school brought kids over to the 
playground, so I am hoping they will 
do that again,” said Paterno. “The more 
positive a place it is for positive family 
interaction to take place, the better it is for 
the community.”

Phase 1 of the renovation will focus on 
replacing the large playset with something 
sturdier and longer lasting. That $25,000 
phase will benefit children ages 5 to 12 and 
Paterno hopes it can be completed by next 
spring. 

Phase 2, which is estimated to cost 
$15,000, will add a new playset for 
toddlers and children up to age 5, and then 
the last phase will cover regarding, re-
mulching, repairing or replacing the fence 
and fees for inspections, for about $10,000, 
according to Paterno.

“There are a lot of families that cherish 
it the way it is, so we won’t change the 
character of the playground, we just 
want to make it more durable,” Paterno 
said. “Families make a whole play day, 
bringing lunch and when the church is 
open during the day, the restrooms are 
available. It’s known as a safe place. There 
are a lot of eyes on it. It’s kept clean and it’s 
family-friendly. It’s part of the fabric of the 
community.”

If interested in helping, contact Kelly 
Paterno at (904) 389-1751, or stop by the 
office at 2841 Riverside Ave.

A campaign will be underway to replace aging playground equipment at Riverside Avenue 
Christian Church.
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By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

In the backyard of Ruth Murrey 
Thompson’s house on osceola Street, 
a six-foot privacy fence separates six 
colorful bee hives from her Riverside 
neighbors. They often spy her dressed in 
a white long-sleeved jacket, gloves and a 
veiled hat over her head, as Thompson, 
an advocate of urban beekeeping, cares 
for her honey bees or extracts honey from 
the bright pink and green hives. 

“If bees are going to survive they will 
need the care of urban beekeepers,” said 
Thompson, who has been keeping bees 
for three years. “I read once, ‘What’s 
better? one commercial beekeeper with 
6,000 hives or 6,000 beekeepers with one 
hive?’”

Thompson is one of an increasing 
number of urban beekeepers all over the 
country who provide a service for the 
city and a home for bees who pollinate 
the trees and flowers of the community, 
and then shares the honey with their 
neighbors.  

“I am happy to be able to contribute 
through beekeeping to the health of the 
neighborhood, not only through honey 
but also through the pollination that the 
bees provide and also the awareness that 
beekeeping provides to the community,” 
Thompson said.

She maintains three producing hives 
and three starter – or nuclear – hives, but 

Backyard beekeeper keeps neighborhood healthy

her Riverside neighbors don’t have to be 
afraid of encountering many bees from 
her hives. The privacy fence helps control 
the flight of the bees when they seek new 
pollen sources because the height forces 
them up and out – above the heads of 
most people – rather than straight out at 
a lower altitude. 

On her bucket list
Ever since college, when Thompson 

would hitchhike from Miami to Ft. 
Lauderdale to work at a bee farm, she’s 
had a fascination with beekeeping.

“Beekeeping was always on my bucket 
list,” said Thompson, who decided 
to follow her passion three years ago 

and learned how to become an urban 
beekeeper through the Jacksonville 
Beekeepers Association at the Duval 
County Extension office on McDuff 
Avenue.

Thompson started beekeeping in her 
backyard, next door to the house she 
grew up in and where one of her three 
siblings now lives. Her grandparents, 
Matthew and Mae Murrey, bought the 
side-by-side houses in 1921, around 
the time her father Matthew was born. 
Her mother, Margaret Sares Murrey, 
passed away in that house a year before 
Thompson gave in to her desire to raise 
bees.

A graduate of St. Paul’s Catholic School, 
as was her father and her son, Thompson 
attended Bishop Kenny High School and 
some college, then traveled a bit before 
moving to the Bahamas, where she had 
three children and owned a florist shop 
for 20 years.

After moving back to Jacksonville, 
Thompson trained to be a medical 
records coder and works part-time in that 
field, but her passion is for the bees.

Sweet attachment
Thompson is attached to her bees and 

is sometimes reluctant to split the hives 
to start a new one in another location, but 
knows she must for the good of the hive.

“I love beekeeping, I love being able to 
supply raw honey to neighbors and I love 
taking care of the bees,” said Thompson. 
“Sometimes I begin my morning with a 
cup of coffee sitting by the hives watching 
the bees. I usually check the hives once a 
week, on a weekday so they don’t bother the 
neighbors, and through this process get a 
look at the health and needs of the hive.” 

Thompson’s hives yield 15 gallons of 
honey a couple of times a year. She will use 
a quart a month personally, and sells her 
Grateful Apiaries honey products – which 
include salves, lotions and lip balms – on 
the honor system from her front porch.

Since she is restricted to just a few hives 
in her backyard, Thompson keeps more 
apiaries in Fort Caroline, where her cousin 
George Sares has an orange grove. Sares 
also makes garden hives out of cypress that 
Thompson sells to prospective beekeepers 
and then helps manage their hives. 

Thompson holds one of 10 frames in the hive.
Beekeeper Ruth Thompson starts a smoker 
before working with the hives.

4172 Venetia Blvd.
Sold

To Order: Call 388-1743 • 4218 St. Johns Ave. • TerrysToGo.com
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1537 Margaret Street • Open Every Day
904.355.4434 • Mossfire.com

Cool doesn’t 
get better 

than frozen.
Happy Hour 

Everyday from 3-7pm

Bus iness  Prof i le

Long-time customers of  Ortega Automotive were 
used to more than a little bit of  grease and grime, 
along with the somewhat crusty, but fiercely honest 
former owner Tom Harris. The 22-year-old automotive 
company was a local icon, having serviced the vehicles 
of  a generation or more of  local residents.

When Harris passed away last November, customers 
and staff  wondered what would happen to the Better 
Business Bureau A+ rated business.

After Harris’ widow decided to close the business 
in early January, long-time employee Derek Smith and 
his family (parents Paul and Cindy, brother Steven) 
approached her about ownership – changing the name, 
giving it a new identity but keeping the same values. 

The shop was closed for less than a month during the 
change in ownership and Ortega Car Care has retained 
99 percent of  its former customers.

“We’re trying to carry on the traditions but also update 
the level of  service,” said Paul, a mechanic with more 
than 35 years’ experience, primarily in the Kalamazoo, 
Mich. area.

With four brand new lifts, one which can handle 
trucks up to 12,000 pounds, Derek has positioned the 
business for expansion. He’s also moved the shop into 
the 21st century with automotive diagnostic tools, a new 
invoicing system for Cindy and an updated website.

“I knew we needed a digital footprint,” said Derek. 
“Our new website lets you make an appointment, view 
service history, and more.”

The ideals held by Harris – and now the Smiths – 
include honest assessments, fair pricing and no pressure 
to have more work done than you bargained for.

“It’s more important that you have a good experience 
and come back than to fork over more money than you 
had planned,” said Derek. “If  I wouldn’t sell it to my 
grandma, I’m not going to sell it to you.”

Same location, new ownership; same ideals, great service

Call Ortega Car Care at (904) 388-8800 to schedule your next oil change and more – or visit www.ortegacarcare.com to set up an appointment. 
They are easy to find at 4517 Appleton Avenue, just off Hamilton Street not far from San Juan Avenue. Open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The competitive focus is on the dealerships, not 
other family-owned automotive businesses. Ortega 
Car Care offers “bumper to bumper service” – from 
the headlights to the transmission and all electronic 
components. They do not provide body work or painting 
services, however, leaving that to other professionals.

Derek, Paul and Steven are all ASE-certified 
mechanics; Derek and Paul are also master technicians 
and L1 advanced engine performance specialists. All 
three are skilled users of  the top two scan diagnostics 
programs in which they invested significant dollars. 

The new business already has 5-star ratings from 
customers who say that Ortega Car Care is “very 
knowledgeable and customer friendly,” “the required 
service was completed quickly and the cost was very 
reasonable,” and “Ortega Car Care gave me a price for 
the repair and stayed within that price. It’s hard to find 
auto repairmen who know anything about BMWs. They 
seem to know what they are doing and don’t charge an 
arm and a leg for it.”

As a true “service” station, Derek said that when you 
bring your vehicle in, they are looking for “things to 
keep your car running, not for stuff  to sell you.”

“We still have the same ideals as what Ortega 
Automotive was known for,” he said. “But now we have 
the capability to fix, repair and program anything that 
comes in here, from an Aston Martin to a Ford Focus. 
It’s truly a one-stop shop.”

ANY BURRITO
and ANY BEER

JUST 10 BUCKS 

Saturday
         Special

1538 HENDRICKS AVENUE    •      HIGHTIDEBURRITO.COM
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM

904.994.1840

Beautifully renovated  
2 story home with 2 car garage 

3/1.5 1672 sqft

4622 Ramona 
Boulevard
$195,000

Taft Alexander, GRI
Realtor®

TaftAlexander.com

Meticulously renovated  
Spanish style home in Avondale

2/2.5 1619 sqft

1359 Edgewood 
Avenue

$345,000

A member of the franchisee 
system of BHHS Affiliates, LLC.
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10950 Normandy Blvd.
(5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227
Check our Website for Current Inventory!

www.LKQPickYourPart.com

Over 1200 Fresh Cars NOW IN STOCK!
Need a Part? FIND IT HERE!

Do you have an 
unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork!
Pick up available. Licensed. 

By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

The junior and senior 
companies of the Jacksonville 
Concert Ballet Company (JCBC) 
recently performed classical and 
contemporary pieces for residents 
at St. Catherine Laboure Manor in 
Riverside.  

Artistic Director Debra Rankin 
explained that the company began 
performing for the residents at St. 
Catherine’s when her grandfather 
lived there over 30 years ago and 
has been there to entertain every 
year since. 

“The residents are so receptive 
and enthusiastic,” Rankin said. “We 
really love going to the retirement 
homes to dance – it’s part of our 
outreach and it’s great training for 
our dancers.” 

The 20-plus dancers grand 
jetéd and chasséd through 
classical pieces and a Czardas 
choreographed by Rankin as well 
as a rousing 1940s swing dance 

which had residents dancing in 
the aisle. Several members of the 
audience reflected nostalgically on 
the fun times of their youth when 
they loved to dance and a few 
reflected on the joy of taking ballet 
or ballroom classes as youngsters.  

JCBC members are selected 
by audition and train locally at 
Baggs Studio of Ballet in Riverside. 
A classical waltz piece featured 
Murray Hill residents William 
Peters, Morgan Murwin and 
Erin Pitts, as well as Pam Litz 
of Riverside and Curtis Evelyn 
of orange Park. The men were 
impressive in their strength while 
partnering the girls in shoulder sits 
and arabesque lifts.

one unique aspect of the 
company is the legacy of pas de 
deux instruction and the technical 
abilities of the dancers. World 
War II veteran and St. Catherine’s 
resident Charles Ferguson said, “I 
just loved it – it was great!” after 
dancers gave him a twirl or two in 
his wheelchair. 

Ballet company entertains at local senior care home 
WWII veteran 
Charles Ferguson 
with dancers 
Andreea Panatesu, 
Sue Barry, Curtis 
Evelyn, Shelly 
Cooper, George 
Trotter

Morgan Murwin, 
Pam Litz, Curtis 

Evelyn, Erin Pitts, 
William Peters

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Two Jacksonville institutions combined forces last 
month to make lives easier for children with special needs. 
The Jacksonville Jaguars Foundation made a donation to 
DLC Nurse & Learn equal to the day’s total sales of the 
Edgewood Bakery, which was over $4,800 on June 13. 

A Jacksonville institution since 1947, the newly 
renovated bakery owned by Stache Investments hosted its 
official grand opening celebration last month with help 
from the Jaguars.

In support of the celebration of the continuation of this 
local tradition, the Jaguars Foundation donated $5,000 
to DLC Nurse & Learn, an inclusive child care center 
for children of all abilities. DLC provides a preschool 
environment for children with and without developmental 
delays where each child is taught at their own pace.

 “We were really worried that we would not have the 
funds for our summer camp,” said Amy Buggle, executive 
director of DLC Nurse & Learn. “Then I got a call from the 
Jaguars Foundation…”

The Jaguars Foundation has provided grant support 
to DLC Nurse & Learn since 2003, totaling more 
than $300,000, including grant support for child-care 
scholarships for low-income working families, helping 
to cover the costs of physical therapists and other staff, 
and purchasing specially-made handicapped-accessible 
recreational equipment in the playground for the children, 
according to Peter Racine, president of the Jacksonville 
Jaguars Foundation. “DLC is an incredible place for kids 
and a godsend for working families needing medically 
specialized childcare,” he said.

on hand for the event were Jaguars players Tyson Alualu 
and Telvin Smith in addition to mascot Jaxson De Ville. 
Kids enjoyed face painters, balloon makers and a live DJ, 
while bakery manager Gary Polletta, Jr., served up grilled 
hamburgers and hot dogs. Inside the bakery the lines were 
long but moved quickly as staff sold doughnuts, bread, 
cupcakes, cookies and more. 

Like Edgewood Bakery, located at 1012 South 
Edgewood Ave., DLC Nurse & Learn is also located in 
Murray Hill but serves children all over Jacksonville and 
Northeast Florida. 

Khan companies get together for nonprofit event

Amy Buggle, 
executive 
director of DLC 
Nurse & Learn, 
Gary Polletta, 
Jr., Edgewood 
Bakery director 
of operations, 
Lori Windisch, 
program manager 
for Stache 
Investments

The check was 
presented to 

DLC Executive 
Director Amy 

Buggle by Jaguars 
Foundation 

President Peter 
Racine. Gary 

Polletta, director 
of operations for 

Edgewood Bakery, 
participated in 

the presentation 
as well.
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By Julie Kerns Garmendia
Resident Community News

Long-time Avondale residents John and 
Louis Ropp have a lot to celebrate this 
year.

on July 28, the couple will celebrate 
John’s 90th birthday followed by their 54th 
wedding anniversary in September. 

Questions about the Ropps’ early 
courtship brings heartfelt laughter from 
Louise. John patiently shakes his head 
and looks skyward, well aware of what’s 
coming.

“We met at a dinner party in April of 
1961. on our first date we were driving 
along and John asked me how old I was. 
When I answered 23, he drove his Ford 
Convertible straight into a ditch at Grand 
Avenue and ortega Boulevard,” Louise 
said. Her future husband was 36, the only 
bachelor among his friends. But the age 
difference didn’t matter as they married 
September 1961 in St. John’s Cathedral.

The couple often dined and danced at 
the George Washington Hotel, where they 
sometimes saw movie stars. They attended 
symphony performances and afterwards 
enjoyed cheesecake at Leb’s Delicatessen. 
The riverfront Lobster House was also a 
favorite. Louise recalls when her brother 
took her to a local nightclub, unaware 
that Sally Rand would be performing her 
famous Fan Dance.

“She wore a body stocking, nothing 

John & Louise Adams RoppJohn & Louise Adams Ropp

really showed at all. At the end she stopped 
and held up the fans...she was so elegant, 
but quite risqué at the time,” Louise said.

Louise was born in 1938 at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital to attorney Elliott Adams and his 
wife Katharine (ogden) of Palmer Terrace 
in St. Nicholas. She had three siblings: 
Elliott (wife Tillie Bowden) of San Marco; 
sister Katharine Adams Chenoweth, 
Lawrenceville, NJ; and her late brother Lep 
Adams. She has two nephews, Lep Adams 
(wife Katie Jones) and James Adams, all of 
Avondale.

 Louise attended Spring Park 
Elementary, graduated in 1956 from 

Bartram School for Girls and from Salem 
College, where she majored in English 
and piano. She returned to Jacksonville, 
taught English, social studies and music 
at Fletcher High School. She taught piano 
at Ju and in 1984 received her Master’s in 
Teaching. She taught 20 years at Bartram, 
then 23 years at Bolles where she also 
served as Chair of Performing & Fine Arts 
and directed The Madri-gals choral group. 
Louise retired in 2013. 

 John grew up in Mansfield, ohio, 
graduated high school in 1943, and served 
in the military until 1946. He attended 
ohio university and played college 

baseball two years before transferring to 
Pratt Institute. He graduated in 1951 (with 
a degree in art illustration) and briefly 
played semi-professional baseball. John 
worked for New york City advertising 
agencies and designed the logo for The 
$64,000 Question game show.

John’s accidental landing in Jacksonville 
and in Louise Adams’ life came through 
friendship with ohio university 
buddy Clayton Riley (who established 
Jacksonville’s Riley-Kirby Vacuum Co). 
In 1955, tired of working non-stop in 
New york City, John planned to drive 
to California for a Disney job. Riley 
persuaded him to visit Jacksonville 
enroute.

“once here I never left,” he said. 
“Clayton introduced me to Cecil Burns 
and Glover Taylor, who introduced me 
to Taylor Hardwick. Hardwick & Lee 
Architectural firm was located on May 
Street in 5 Points. He invited me to rent 
office space and became a close friend. I 
moved in, opened an art studio and ran a 
successful advertising business there from 
1955-1967.”

In 1967 John relocated to a building 
he purchased on Rosselle Street (Miller 
Electric location). He worked there for 
27 years with corporate clients including 
Winn-Dixie, Florida National Bank and 
Gulf Life Insurance. John Ropp retired in 
2005.

The Ropps began their life together in 
Avondale in 1961 in their first home on 
oak Street where they welcomed three 
children. In 1967 they moved to Ribault 
Court. In 1969 their fourth child, Adams, 
joined the family.

“our Ribault Court home had three 
bedrooms, two baths. We kept adding 
on...two more bedrooms, another bath...a 
large family room. We added a Charleston 
Courtyard and laid every brick ourselves, 
down on our knees...I thought I’d never be 
able to walk again,” Louise said.

Neighborhood parents regularly blocked 
off the street with orange cones so their 
children could ride their bicycles. No one 
ever minded.

“The children trick-or-treated together 
every Halloween. I kept a closet full of 
costumes for them to play with year-
round,” Louise recalled. “on New year’s 
Day they dressed up and paraded down 

John and Louise Ropp

continued on page 37 >>>
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Tehila’s is a fully-equipped 
Pilates studio specializing 
in personalized sessions. 
No two bodies are alike and 
no two Pilates programs are 
created the same.
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• Holistic Health
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1250 McDuff Street, Jacksonville, FL 32205
386.451.4686 • TehilasPilates.com

Richmond Street. one year Barbara 
(Cantrell) Commander led the parade, 
holding a flag and marching down the 
street.”

The Ropps included neighbors 
and friends in family activities. For 
their holiday party the Sunday before 
Christmas, each child invited three or four 
friends plus their families over to the Ropp 
home. Louise made a piñata of Disney 
characters from chicken wire filled with 
torn tissue and candy.

“That was the early Seventies when 
piñatas were new...the children loved 
batting that piñata and grabbing candy,” 
she said. “Then we enjoyed treats and all 
sang Christmas carols together.”

Adams Ropp remembers playing 
ferocious Kick the Can summertime games 
around his house until 10 o’clock at night. A 
kicked can sent everyone scattering. Word 
of the game spread quickly with more and 

more children joining in.
“We kicked the can around our house, 

but the front and street were ‘Jail’...game 
boundaries were Talbot, Richmond, 
Ribault and Hedrick Street. Children 
joined in from blocks away until 15 to 20 
were playing,” said Adams.

The Ropps also liked movie parties 
where John manned his 8mm projector 
and movie screen. Louise served platters of 
food from the meat market on Edgewood 
Avenue in Murray Hill and hot popcorn. 
Everyone watched movies or played pool. 
Louise appreciated Allen’s Grocery which 
was so close (now where Willie’s and 
Cowford Trader are located).

The four Ropp children are Willson 
(wife Adrienne Dreiss) of Darien, 
Conn. and Houston, Tex.; Katharine 
“Kate” (husband Andrew Sherrard) of 
Gainesville; Ella (husband Chris Means) of 
Atlanta; and Adams (wife Laura Sims) of 

ortega. Together they have provided John 
and Louise with 12 grandchildren.

The Ropps are committed community 
volunteers. Louise served with the Day 
Nursery & Kindergarten Association of 
Duval County (united Way), Colonial 
Dames, Junior League and directed 
children’s church choirs for 25 years. 
John joined the Jacksonville Exchange 
Club and coached his sons’ Little League 
baseball teams at NAS for 15 years. Both 

were Jacksonville Symphony volunteers, 
who organized the carousel-themed 1968 
Symphony Ball.

 Louise plays classical piano; John likes 
jazz. Both enjoy reading, and they’re still 
active at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, 
supporting its school and The Bolles 
School. Since losing a family member 
to colon cancer, they also support the 
American Cancer Society and colon 
cancer research.

Ropp family, 1971

Louise Adams’ debut and 
engagement photo

Avondale Children’s New Year’s Day Parade: Tyler Vogt on 
bicycle, Kate Ropp Sherrard pushing Ryan Vogt, Adams Ropp 
pulling Barbara Cantrell Commander and Ella Ropp Means 
in wagon, Marlen Vogt and Carolyn Cantrell Snowden at the 
end of the line. September 1961
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800 Edison Avenue (Next door to the Florida Blue Headquarters off Riverside Ave.)

www.onthespotjax.com • 904-887-9234
mail@onthespotjax.com • facebook.com/OnTheSpotJax1

Workplace Rewards 
Referral Program

Refer two friends, get your 
service at HALF PRICE! 

Ask for details!

Specializing in hand car wash and auto detailing

Lunch Specials
Monday - Thursday, 10am - 1pm

Compact

$9.99
Full

$11.99
Large

$13.99
Exterior Only (Hand Wash, Spray Wax, Wheel well clean, 

Exterior windows, Rims / Tires Clean, Tire Dressed)

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

It was her middle name and a snippet of 
family lore that inspired Avondale resident 
Nancy Miles Schueth to apply to the Society 
of Mayflower Descendants. 

Schueth, who calls herself Miles, comes 
from a long line of women who sport the 
same middle name. She always knew she was 
named after her mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, but until she researched 
her family tree to become a member of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution and 
the Mayflower Society, Schueth had no idea 
just how significant the name was.

Since she was a child, Schueth had been 
told she was related to Miles Standish, the 
English military officer hired by the Pilgrims 
to accompany them to the new world. 
Schueth had grown up using her first name, 
Nancy, because she was embarrassed by 
her middle name. It wasn’t until she went 
through sorority rush at the university of 
South Alabama that she decided to call 
herself Miles. “In college I thought I would 
try using Miles as a first name and it stuck,” 
she said. “It’s so different. Now I appreciate it, 
but back in grade school, not so much.”

When her father applied for membership 
in the Sons of the American Revolution 
years ago, Schueth’s mother became 
interested in joining the Mayflower Society. 

It’s all in a (middle) name
Avondale woman claims Miles Standish as ancestor

She began to gather documentation to 
prove her lineage, which included a family 
bible. However, this was before the Internet, 
before Ancestry.com made researching 
easy. Eventually her mother lost focus and 
dropped the project. 

Schueth became interested in joining 
DAR after she accompanied her daughter 
on a school trip to Washington, D.C., and 
she toured the DAR Museum. Knowing her 
father was a member of the SAR, she decided 
to use the documentation her mother had 
acquired and apply for DAR membership. 

“After that trip, I figured, ‘what the heck,’” 
Scheuth said. “Mother had the initial 
documentation, so I got in touch with the 
orange Park chapter.”

After a year of working with the registrar, 
she gained DAR membership. Her patriot, 
Silas Gates, was a captain in a Massachusetts 
regiment during the American Revolution.

  Wanting to get involved with a chapter 
closer to home, Schueth transferred her 
membership to the Jacksonville chapter, 
where she now serves at chaplain. The 
Jacksonville chapter meets the second 
Tuesday of each month, october through 
May at the Blue Fish Restaurant and oyster 
Bar on St. Johns Ave. 

Look for proof
Realizing she needed to document a few 

more generations to attain membership, 
Schueth contacted Muriel Cushing, state 
historian for the Mayflower Society in Florida. 

“I wanted to prove we were indeed related 
to Miles Standish. Mother had no doubts but 
didn’t have the proof,” Schueth said. “I took 
a big deep breath and hoped we were related 
to him as I was told all these years. That’s 
when I got in touch with Muriel.” 

Cushing discovered one of Schueth’s 
second cousins was already a Mayflower 
member, which eased the process. All 
Schueth had to do was prove she was related 
to the same ancestors. 

Through her genealogical research, 
Schueth discovered that in addition to 
her mother, grandmother and great 
grandmother, her great-great-grandmother 
also carried the middle name Miles. This 
meant, including herself and her 14-year-old 
daughter olivia, there were six generations 
of women in her family with Miles as their 
middle name.

In addition, she discovered four ancestors 
carried the Miles Standish moniker including 
the Mayflower passenger. one other was 
named Miles Standish Bassett. This meant 11 

of 15 generations in her line had been given 
the designation Miles. Also, two generations 
bore the name Standish – Sarah Standish and 
Alexander Standish, son of the Mayflower’s 
Miles Standish and his second wife, Barbara. 
When you include Schueth’s daughter, all but 
two generations carried some variation of the 
Plymouth settler’s name.

In confirming she was related to Miles 
Standish, Schueth also discovered she is 
related to seven other Mayflower passengers: 
John Alden, William Mullins, Edward Doty, 
Francis Cooke, Isaac Allerton, Francis Eaton 
and Degory Priest. Alexander Standish had 
married Sarah Alden, daughter of John 
Alden and Priscilla Mullins, whose romance 
was made famous in the poem The Courtship 
of Miles Standish by Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow.

Pride in membership
Schueth gained admission into the 

Society of Mayflower Descendants in April 
2013. She also joined the local Richard 
Warren Colony of Florida Mayflower 
Descendants, which meets at San Jose 
Country Club three times a year. She is an 
“elder” of the group, serving as chaplain. 

Schueth said she enjoys DAR and 
Mayflower meetings because she gains 
historical knowledge when she attends. Both 
groups invite guests to speak on American 
history or other patriotic issues. 

The hardest part in seeking membership 
is acquiring documentation of your lineage, 
Schueth said, but the benefit of joining is 
two-fold: meeting people with a similar 
background and interests, and gaining pride 
by being a member. “It’s made me more 
patriotic,” Schueth said, noting she never fails 
to thank military servicemen and women 
for their service. “It kills me to see anyone 
disrespecting the flag.” 

When it came to naming her daughter, 
Schueth said her mother put no pressure on 
her to carry on the “Miles” tradition. “I think 
my mother was happy that I’d named her 
Miles, but she did say I should not carry it on 
if I didn’t want to,” she said. 

Whether olivia will choose to follow 
the family custom when the time comes 
remains to be seen. “If she doesn’t want to 
carry on the tradition, I’d get used to it,” 
Schueth said. “But right now she says she 
will, and I hope she does.” 

Miles Schueth with her 
certificates from the Mayflower 

Society and the Daughters of 
the American Revolution

The coveted Mayflower 
Society certificate
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Melynda Rackley, Caregiver Support Programs Specialist
MRackley@agingtrue.org • 904.807.1292

www.AgingTrue.org
Like us on Facebook.com/AgingTrue and follow us on Twitter @AgingTrue

If you are the caregiver to an elderly, disabled or home-bound loved 
one, it’s likely you realize the significance of balancing caregiving duties 
with your own personal and family life. This balance is crucial to being 
a patient and nurturing caregiver, but still having the time and energy 

for your own life. For caregiver support programs and resources, 
please contact us below.

Sandwich 
Generation:
Caregiver Stress/
Work and Home 

Life Balance
You are an elder caregiver if you 
help someone who cannot, or is 
limited from, doing any of these 

things for themselves:

•   Driving to and from doctor and 
other health care appointments

•   Assisting someone to pay their bills

•   Helping someone clean their home 
or arranging for housecleaning

•   Arranging for or helping someone to arrange 
for Meals on Wheels

•   Helping arrange for home health care 
or hospice services

•   Contacting or helping someone communicate 
with community service organizations 
such as the Area Agency on Aging or 
the Alzheimer’s Association.

Enduring friendships a lasting treasure

Ski club more than just 
a turn on the water

Front, Sally Ellis; back, Margie Fox, Winfield Duss, Sharon McArthur, Peggy Sue Williams

continued on page 41 >>>

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

It started, perhaps, because one 
woman loved to waterski and couldn’t 
get a regular commitment for a “puller.” 
on the suggestion of her husband 
Johnny, Peggy Sue Williams asked fellow 
“ballet mom” Margie Fox if she was up 
for a weekly ski run on McGirts Creek.

“our daughters were in ballet class 
together and we always talked about 
waterskiing,” said Fox. “Finally we made 
the commitment to each other and then 
found these wonderful friends who are 
crazy like us.”

Those crazy, wonderful friends were 
Winfield Duss, Sally Ellis and Sharon 
McArthur.

What started as a whim 20 years 
ago became the McGirts Ski Club. 
Consequently, these five women take to 
the water once or sometimes twice a week.

The commitment includes celebrating 
their birthdays on the water, even in 
January for Williams’ birthday. Duss said 
they all have wetsuits and there have 
been years when they skied at least once 
every month all year long.

 “Even in the dead of winter there are 
days that hit 75 and the water really isn’t 
that cold until December,” she said.

While most of the women have 

waterskied since they were young girls, 
Williams as young as age six, Fox didn’t 
take it up until her college years. “My 
girlfriends tried to get me up in high 
school, but it wasn’t a pretty sight,” she 
said, laughing.

They usually meet at Duss’s ortega 
Forest home, where she keeps a 1997 21-
foot MasterCraft Power Star, or Williams 
brings her 2000 22-foot Boston Whaler 
up from Lamb’s yacht Center; both boats 
are capable of pulling a single skier up to 
35 miles per hour.

The women agree that Fox is a speed 
demon and Williams a daredevil, but 
all enjoy the 30 mile-an-hour run up 
and down McGirts Creek from the 
Timuquana Bridge. There have been a 
few spills in two decades, but nothing 
that has resulted in injury.

“We only ski about 10 minutes each, 
but we ski hard and use up a lot of 
energy,” said Duss. “you let it out when 
you’re out there.”

The weekly noontime commitment 
is about fun, exercise and relationship 
building. It’s also about enjoying nature, 
including alligators, but not so much the 
occasional jellyfish and definitely not 
green algae growth.

“We’re not scared of the gators, but 
we’re conscious of them,” said Fox, 
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FishwithClay.com

Thanks
 to all of our 

generous 
sponsors,

We’re thankful for 
your contributions 
and participation 
and welcome you 
back next year for 

another great outing 
on Father’s Day 

weekend.we had another outstanding tournament!

The 8th Annual  
Clay Roberts Memorial 

Inshore Slam  
& Key Auto Company 

Junior Angler 
Fishing Tournaments

demonstrating their “signal” for a gator 
sighting. “There’s also an active eagles’ 
nest here, and we’ve watched them 
multiply over the years.”

Although the club has taken some 
waterski field trips to places like Welaka, 
Swimming Pen Creek, Mayport and 
Doctor’s Lake, it’s McGirts Creek that 
holds their hearts.

“It’s so easy, it’s like having a vacation 

in your backyard and taking advantage 
of it every week,” said McArthur. “We 
all love boating and getting together and 
the outdoors, so it’s a wonderful way for 
old friends to stay connected, hopefully 
for a lifetime.”

In the end, it is, as Ellis said, the story 
of committed friendships through the 
ups and down of their lives and the joy 
of life found on the St Johns River.

Margie Fox on slalom ski kicks up a spray

Peggy Sue Williams leans into a turn

The smile 
on Peggy Sue 
Williams’ face 
says it all.

Lunch SpeciaLS
 •  2 Slices of Cheese Pizza & Beverage $4.99
 •   Slice of Cheese Pizza, Ale House Salad 
& Beverage $5.99

 •  Ale Original Wrap & Beverage $8.99

3951 St. Johns Ave. • (904) 503-8000
alepiehouse.com

View Full Menu & Order Online nOw

• Monday Trivia Night 7pm

• Happy Hour 2-7pm Daily

(We Deliver to a 5 Mile Radius)

Gift Cards Available!

Catering Available

Celebrating Our 2 Year Anniversary!
Thank you to our neighborhood
 friends for our success!

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10-11 & Sun. 11-9

4048 Herschel St. Jacksonville, FL • 904-389-6659 • rayware.com

Modern luxury for discriminating homeowners, architects and 
designers through superior design, craftsmanship and functionality.
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Extraordinary Residences Priced from $600,000
Developer Promotions Available on Select Residences, Call Today!

Breaking Ground

Summer 2015!

SAVE M   NEY!
greenthink

CFCO 25597

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMING CONTRACTOR 904-384-5661

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

$25 OFF Clip this coupon and 
schedule your appointment. 

Saving money has never been 
this easy! Call us today. 

Terry Vereen Plumbing, Inc. 
904-384-5661

Some restrictions apply. Offer valid only during regular business hours (8am-5pm). Does not include installation of fixtures or appliances. 
Coupon must be presented to receive discount. Limit One per customer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. 
Not valid on jobs already quoted. Payments must be made at time of service to receive discount. Offer expiries 7-31-15.

Get $25 OFF your service 
call any weekday in July.

By Marian Johns
Resident Community News

What used to be considered a sport 
associated with only Ivy League schools, has 
been increasing in popularity with many 
local teens, some of whom are earning top 
state and regional rankings for crewing, more 
commonly referred to as rowing.

The easy access to Jacksonville’s waterways 
has helped to make crewing an emerging 
sport for local high school students, and not 
just for students from area private schools, but 
also from public schools and for homeschool 
students as well.

“About half of our members are from 
Stanton College Prep and one-third are 
homeschool students,” said Tess Durant, 
volunteer senior coach and founding member 
of the Stanton Riverbank (SRB) Rowing 
Team. The team, which originated at Duval 
County’s Stanton College Preparatory, is open 
to all middle and high school students in 
Jacksonville and the surrounding areas.  

Durant has spent 25 years as a rowing 
coach and says although there is great interest 
in rowing, it is hard for public schools to 
have rowing teams due to the cost of crewing 
equipment – which is expensive, limited 
places to practice, and the teams would have 
to get sponsors who are teachers. The SRB 
has a foundation that raises most of the funds 
needed for the rowing equipment, Durant 
said. SRB Individual membership fees cover 
travel, race entry fees and uniforms. 

Local teens on board with crewing

Marme Kopp, whose son Gannon will be 
a freshman at Stanton Prep and a member of 
the SRB team, said it is incredible to watch the 
kids participate in a sport that is so physically 
challenging and that requires true team work. 

“It’s very disciplined and it gives them the 
drive to do well,” said Kopp, who explained 
her son and team members often start at 
5:45 a.m. for practice even on cold January 
mornings.

Durant said teams row about two to two 
and half miles for a sprint race and around 
six plus miles for a head race, which is 5,000 
meters. A normal practice session is around 

five miles of rowing.
“It is truly a team sport. There are eight in a 

boat and everyone has to do their part. There 
is no coach on the boat, so they are on their 
own.” said Durant.

ortega area resident Dr. Al Lopez, whose 
daughter Isabella has rowed for SRB for 
two years, said they have watched the sport 
grow in popularity. He believes his daughter 
benefits a great deal from being a part of a 
rowing team. Isabella, who is 15 and a straight 
“A” student at Stanton, has won several awards 
for crewing, including first in state for the 
Women’s Junior Sculling. 

“I think she has learned a strong sense 
of self as well as inner pride, all things that 
many young adults sometimes struggle 
with,” said Lopez. “The SRB crew team are 
a great group of young adults that will all 
be successful individually and as part of 
society’s future.”

Many local homeschool students find 
that rowing is a great sport for them to 
participate in and gives them a well-
rounded extra-curricular opportunity.

“As a home schooling family, we seek 
out many opportunities to participate 
in a variety of groups that offer unique 
educational, extra-curricular and sporting 
activities,” explained Peggy Kennon, whose 
son Jared has been rowing with SRB since 
his 8th grade year and is now 15. After 
attending a two week introductory rowing 
camp, she said her son found the perfect 
sport to be involved in with rowing.

“At the completion he came home and 
said ‘Mom, I’ve found my sport and I’ve 
found my people,’” explained Kennon.

“The team environment and encouraging 
coaches develop values such as loyalty, 
dedication, hard work and perseverance. 
With our beautiful city of waterways and 
a state that is strong in rowing, we have 
enjoyed becoming more involved in the 
sport and traveling in the Southeast to 
beautiful racing venues,” said Kennon.

“We see river dolphins, bald eagles and 
all kinds of beautiful things. I love the 
nature part of it,” said Durant.

Isabella Lopez
At practice: Nate Simms, Sam Giles, Cameron Larsson 
and Nick Cuaresma

2012 State Champions Girls Light 4+: 
Coach Ken Black, Riona McCormick, 
Avery McCall, Chassidy White, Catherine 
Vernon and Grace Halstead, coxswain
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Let  
Pine Hall Pavers  

speak volumes 
about your home!

See your local Pine Hall Paver 
distributor:

I.D. Type- SC        Rep.-79         Date-09/18/07          Artist-sc

This Art is 50% Actual Print Size

#530571 

Spec # Bkgd. Color I.D. Imprint ColorProduct Cat.

LIGHT pms 186 red, pms 2728 blue

Placement Code

SB

Decoration Size:  10.130"h x 13.500"w

CASH
Building Material

B R I C K  •  M A S O N RY

GYPSUM  •  ROOFING

2161 McCoy Creek Blvd. 32204

904-355-6651
www.cashbuildingmaterial.com

Words like:
  •  Beautiful
    •  Durable
      •  Exceptional
        •  Sustainable
          •  Successful

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Last November, Karry and Michael 
McGuire of Avondale sought to take a 
different approach with their children 
from the usual holiday gift-buying frenzy. 
Seeking to find a way to combat the sense 
of entitlement among young people that 
is so pervasive in the culture today, they 
decided to give their daughter Harper, 9, 
and son Ronan, 7, a volunteer experience 
that would accomplish two things: allow 
them to be of service to the community 
while providing the opportunity to meet 
people very different from themselves.

“We wanted our children to be of 
service to others because in the world kids 
are so entitled. We feel it is important to 
have our children be exposed to people 
who don’t have as much,” Karry said.

Michael agreed. “We were trying to 
focus on giving our kids an experience 
instead of things,” he said. “Working with 
people that are different from us, no one 
can explain how that might change your 
life down the road. you need to experience 
it by volunteering. It’s something you can’t 
learn by reading about it. We wanted to 
give the kids an experience that would be a 
cornerstone for them later in life.”

Turning to The Resident for ideas, the 
McGuires spotted a “Call to Action” 
advertisement seeking volunteers, which 

Avondale family seeks to serve others

was placed by Aging True, a non-profit 
organization that serves senior citizens in 
Jacksonville. Soon the whole family was 
serving lunch one Wednesday a month 
to residents in the Café, a dining room at 
Cathedral Terrace, a senior-living facility 
downtown. 

“We were looking for something that 
allow them to serve in a tangible, safe and 
memorable way,” said Michael. “For us it was 
not only about serving others but finding 
something our family could do together as a 
family unit.”

At Cathedral Terrace, Harper and Ronan, 
who are homeschooled, help their parents 
dispense the food onto plates, serve the 
residents, clear dirty dishes, wipe down tables 
and put away chairs. once they are finished, 
Harper writes the menu for the next day on a 
dry erase board.

“Everyone has a job. This is huge for us. 
It is great to see the kids accomplishing 
a goal and having a positive outcome 
when we leave,” Karry said, noting they 
are grateful that Glenda Collins, who 
is employed at the café as nutrition site 
leader, along with Leonard Ford and 
Joseph Barton, residents who normally 
volunteer each day, are willing to 
graciously step aside and allow them to 
serve in their place.

Volunteering at Cathedral café for the past 
nine months has given Harper and Ronan 
self-confidence and a better understanding of 

the elderly, said Michael. The work has also 
helped them develop the skills of working in 
a timely fashion and doing things correctly, 
which are so important on a job, he said.

“I think I learned it is good to help people 
that don’t have as much as you. It feels good,” 
said Harper. “I’ve learned to work faster and 
to do things faster.” 

Having the kids express joy while working 
is another important facet of the experience. 
“We love to see their connection with some of 
the residents,” Karry said, adding that Harper 
and Ronan particularly enjoy seeing Maria, a 
resident who once bought them Pepsis from 
the vending machine. “If she doesn’t show 
up, they ask where she is. For us being there 
is just a snippet out of our day, but for them, 
many don’t have transportation and don’t 
have family visitors. It makes us happy they 
are so happy to see us. When you volunteer 
you get back so much more than you give. It is 
so worth it to see the smiles on the residents’ 
faces.”

Volunteering is nothing new for the 
McGuires. Karry and Michael met while 
serving in the Peace Corps in Thailand, where 
they witnessed “a crazy amount of poverty.” 
originally from Tacoma, Wash., Michael 
has degrees in early education and nursing 
and now works as a nurse practitioner for 
MD2u, a company that provides primary 
care for homebound people who can’t get to 
a doctor. Karry, a stay-at-home mom who 
homeschools both children, formerly worked 

as a carpenter for Huckins yachts in Lakeside. 
Recently the McGuires sold their home in 

Avondale. In August they plan to relocate out 
west after taking a five-week road trip before 
heading to Washington State to visit relatives. 
once they have settled down in either 
California or Washington, they intend to find 
another charitable organization so they can 
continue volunteering as a family.

“In the end it’s about working with different 
people and being humble,” Michael said. 
“There is not enough humility in the world.”

Harper McGuire carries trays to the residents at the Café at 
Cathedral Terrace

The McGuire Family: Karry, Michael, Harper and Ronan Karry McGuire and her son Ronan place food on the trays in the 
Cathedral Terrace Café.
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Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday: 10:30 - 4:00

904.410.0127
4331 Longfellow St. 32210
Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com
www.OrtegaComputerRepair.com

Ortega Computer Repair
Don’t let 
viruses put the 
fire in your works, 
get it cleaned this 
summer!

help ease transition from 
school year to summer fun

Summer camps and Bible schools
The variety of summer camps and schools does more than fill the day’s schedule. 
Creative programming ensures that boys’ and girls’ brains are engaged and their muscles 
exercised while having tons of fun. Such activity may prompt more than one youngster 
to say, “Mom, when does school start…so I can rest!” 

Tomlinson Lawn Maintenance
568-6220 • 465-0956Free Estimates

Lawn Service
Special Offer
Buy 3
Get 1 FREE

• 4 cuts in 1 month period • 
• Requires Prepayment • 

• Cannot be combined with other offers • 
• Exp. 7/31/15 •

you’ll be glad you did!

Is the sun setting on your chores,  
the list too long?

We can help...Call today for a free estimate 
on your lawn care and maintenance–

Camp Kilimanjaro

Young girls enjoy craft time at Camp 
Kilimanjaro at St. John’s Presbyterian 
Vacation Bible School.

Goofy faces 
reflect the fun 

that these boys 
are having 

at Camp 
Kilimanjaro 
at St. John’s 

Presbyterian 
Vacation Bible 

School.

St. John’s Presbyterian 
Director of Children’s Ministry 

Mollie Lackey with daughter 
Abigail and husband Brock

Florida Yacht Club Summer Fun

Sailing was 
one of many 
activities 
offered at the 
Florida Yacht 
Club for kids 
this summer.

Aspiring chefs learned 
a few cooking tips from 

The Florida Yacht Club 
chef, who supervised a 

pizza-making session.

A young Florida Yacht 
Club sailor flashes 
a victory sign as he 
intentionally capsizes 
the Opti to cool off on a 
hot summer day.

The opportunity to spend the 
day with a best friend was just 
as fun as the organized activities 
at The Florida Yacht Club.

Sailors 
mug 
for the 
camera 
at The 
Florida 
Yacht 
Club 
summer 
camp.

Surf’s Up at Ortega UMC

Church music 
director Jim 

Smith works 
with the 

kindergarten 
and first 

grade 
campers on a 

puzzle. 

Madison Woodall, Sophia Tempio and Garrett Coleman 
lead the group at the Surf’s Up Art Camp at Ortega 
United Methodist Church. During the week, 30 campers 
in grades kindergarten to seventh grade took classes in 
art, music and creative movement. At week’s end, the 
children will perform for their parents and display their 
work in an art show.

Young campers construct a fish in the music 
room during Surf’s Up Art Camp at Ortega United 
Methodist Church.

Fifteen-year-old Alex Martinez-Paige 
collects her thoughts before doing a 
handspring on the balance beam during 
Gyminators gymnastic camp. Each week 
throughout the summer more than 
50 kids enjoy the camp, which offers 
instruction on the uneven bars, balance 
beam, vault, floor exercise, cheerleading, 
arts and crafts, music and dance.

Gymnastics Camp 

Marisa Wilkins, 12, 
concentrates before doing 
two handsprings in a row on 
the balance beam.

Coach Magan 
McClellan leads 
a group of 
young campers 
in a rousing 
game of hot 
potato.

Seven-year-old 
Madeleine Croft 

hovered near 
the ceiling after 

shinnying to the top 
of the rope.

Five-year-old 
Jasmine Ponder 
balances on the 
low beam during 
class.
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4234 Lakeside Dr., Jacksonville, FL  32210  |  904-387-5538  |  Toll Free: 800-800-0895  |  info@ortegalanding.com  |  www.OrtegaLanding.com

If you love relaxing in boating style, you’ll love the amenities at The Marina at 
Ortega Landing. With occupancy at an all-time high, you’ll want to secure your 
slip now. Be ready to take advantage of those warm winter days with a cruise 
up or down the St. Johns, then relax by a cozy fire in our luxury clubhouse. 
Check out our specials and boater discounts. 

Visit www.OrtegaLanding.com or call us at (904) 387-5538.

Coming or going, plan to spend time at 
Jacksonville’s only resort-style marina. 

Here’s the buzz - 
look what we offer!

Open days, evenings and weekends.

• Hourly drop-in childcare
• Preschool education programs
• School age activities
• Fun private parties
• Back-up care

www.kidspark.com

License#  CO4DUO724

Come in for a tour!
In Jacksonville
For ages 2 -12

Avondale
4274 Herschel St.

904.387.8602

Tinseltown
9726 Touchton Rd. #111

904.683.4554

A family favorite for over 20 years.

50% off Family Registration
Must present coupon, may not be combined 

with any other offers. Expires 7/31/15

License #C04DU0978

Children learn about 
China at Melrose

The kids at Melrose 
Avenue Preschool 

built their own 
version of the 

Great Wall of China 
during summer 

day camp. At 
Melrose, 30 to 45 

children attend 
summer camp, 

which is directed 
by Amanda 
Moody, an 

Avondale resident, 
and her mother 

Patti Moody.

Director Amanda Moody 
demonstrates how the 
body of the dragon will be 
constructed while a camper 
contemplates painting a 
dragonhead during Melrose 
Avenue Summer Camp, 
where China was the theme 
of the week. 

Two-year-olds 
Elysse Floyd and 
Thomas Niemiec 

paint dragons 
during arts and 
crafts time. The 

camp’s teaching 
method is inspired 

by Reggio Emilia 
and Waldorf 

Education.

G-Force VBS
Craft time at Riverside 
Park United Methodist 
Church Vacation Bible 
School. Children learned 
about G-Force: God’s Love 
in Action and put their 
own love into action 
through a mission offering 
for Margaret’s Memories, a 
bereavement memory box 
ministry.

Children show off their mini-
posters made during craft 

time at Riverside Park United 
Methodist Church Vacation 

Bible School.

God Sighting at Ortega UMC
Jimmy Lyerly hangs a “God Sighting” flag during 
base camp sign and play activity at Ortega United 
Methodist Church Vacation Bible School. More 
than 150 children participated in the program 
entitled Everest: Conquering Challenges with God’s 
Mighty Power with the help of 30 youth and 20 
adult volunteers. The children took part in Glacier 
games, Bible expeditions, mountaintop treats and 
summit celebrations. 

Children at the Ortega United Methodist Bible School 
are geared up for another day of Glacier games.

Crew leaders and a Vacation Bible School 
student share a hug during Bible expedition at 
Ortega United Methodist Church.

River Rats Swim Meet

Getting ready on the 
block for a practice 
run before the River 
Rats Swim Meet at the 
Florida Yacht Club. 
Participants included 
swimmers from 
Timuquana Country 
Club and Rolling 
Hills Swim Team.

All lined up and waiting 
a practice turn before 

the River Rats Swim 
Meet at the Florida 

Yacht Club. 

Three swimmers take time out to mug for the camera between practice swims 
and the River Rats Swim Meet at the Florida Yacht Club. 
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After a 
rigorous 
application 
and interview 
process, Ortega 
Forest resident 
John Norcross 
and two other 
Bolles delegates 
were selected 
for the Youth 
Leadership 

Jacksonville 2015-16 school year. The rising 
senior will be joined by Alex Pogrebniak 
and Graham Ungrady in the program.

The Youth Leadership Jacksonville 
program, founded in 1989, is a year-
long program bringing together a select 
and diverse group of high school juniors 
with demonstrated leadership ability. 
The program prepares them to be ethical 
leaders committed to active community 
involvement.

The group’s “Program Days” deal with 
specific facets of the community such 
as government, criminal justice, human 
services, diversity and business.

Bolles students selected 
for Youth Leadership 
Jacksonville

Students play with heart to win conference

St. Mark’s Episcopal Day School 2015 Soccer Champs

John Norcross

4495 Roosevelt Blvd. Suite 111
kids1dentistry.com

(904) 423-1377
Conveniently Located in the  

Roosevelt Square Shopping Center

Most insurances and care credit accepted

Dr. Jila J. Mahajan
Specialist in Pediatric Dentistry

Healthy teeth 
make for healthy kids!

Have you heard about our

Summer Special?
Complete checkup, full cleaning, 

and a whole set of X-Rays for just

$89.00.
What are you waiting for?
Call us at 904-423-1377.

Mention the code:

Summertime Special!
Expires July 31

The St. Mark’s Lions co-ed soccer team finished their spring 
2015 season undefeated. The Champions of the North Florida 
Independent Schools Athletic Conference (NFISAC) played 
a tournament on May 15 against Jacksonville Country Day 
School, San Jose Episcopal Day School, and Beaches Episcopal 
Day School.

“I was incredibly proud of this team all season,” said Coach 
Taylor Harnden. “The way they came together during practices 
and games and showed true teamwork was amazing.”

The students had extra heart in the games as well. They 
“Played for Brady,” Coach Taylor’s nephew, who passed away 
unexpectedly the week prior. The students made a banner to 
show their support and wore Brady’s name on their uniforms.

The co-ed fourth through sixth grade students held practices 
once a week after school and played one game a week after 
school throughout the spring season.

The overall goal for the NFISAC is to get students involved 

in sports, instill the school pride value, and support a 
healthy lifestyle at the elementary school level. Other sports 
throughout the year include basketball, volleyball (girls), and 
flag football.

Donation quadrupled for local charity

Last summer Annie Pentaleri 
and Sarah Page founded Camp 
Sunshine for young girls with 
the goal of raising money for 
Angels for Allison, a nonprofit 
dedicated to helping bereaved 
families who have lost a child 
with expenses, such as funeral 
or burial costs. 

Last year Pentaleri and Page 

Riverside • Avondale
Ortega • San Marco

• 3 Divisions
• Family Friendly Environment
• Certified Coaches
• Practices 2 Times A Week

AGES 6–13

DEVELOPMENTAL LEAGUE FOR TACKLE FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING
EARly REGiSTRATiOn iS unDER WAy!

CAll (904) 382-6639 
OR viSiT WWW.vACjAx.COM

succeeded in donating $1,000. This year 
they made it their goal to double their 
donation. After a fun week of baking, 
making crafts, painting angels, and 
playing games, the girls were able to 
present a check for $2,000 to Angels for 
Allison. Then they got word that their 
donation was matched by the Delores 

Barr Weaver Fund at The Community 
Foundation of Northeast Florida, resulting 
in a $4,000 gift to Angels for Allison.

Pentaleri and Page couldn’t have done 
it without the help of counselors Annie 
Feeley, Dawson Simpson, Emilyn Ropp, 
and Gracie Morales and the 24 fantastic 
campers.

Camp Sunshine’s $2,000 
donation to Angels for 
Allison was doubled by 
local foundation.
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June 4th thru August 21st
Don't miss out

Boys & Girls • Walking to Age 17CAMP DATES

A Fli pping 
Good Ti me!

Sign up now 
for new classes! 

Spaces are 
filling fast!

388-5533 4603 SHIRLEY AVE.
(CORNER OF BLANDING & SHIRLEY)

Visit us online at ...
www.gyminators.com

Activities include: Vault, Bars, Beam, Floor, Trampoline, Dance, 
Cheer, Relays, Rock Wall, Rope, Crafts, Games and more!

SuMMER
G ymnas t ics  Camp!

When Avondale resident Mark Rosenberg, 
chaplain for the Sanctuary on 8th Street board of 
directors, brought friend Robert B. George on to the 
board, he may have had an inkling that the Fairfax 
neighborhood resident could make something 
wonderful happen for the children at Sanctuary.

George, a past president of the Rockmont 
Alumni Association (and also Sanctuary on 8th), 
helped develop scholarships to send boys from 
the Sanctuary’s after-school program to Camp 
Rockmont. He knew how important the experience 
can be to a young boy, as George was also a camper, 
then a staffer, at Camp Rockmont.

Each summer for more than five years, 
hardworking students are selected to attend one week 
at the Christian boys’ camp in Asheville, N. Car. 
Sanctuary staffer Alonzo Jackson stays with the boys 

to help out at the camp.
Many of the boys have had the opportunity to 

attend several times.
“The boys are picked because of their behavior 

and hard work throughout the school year,” said 
Rick Cartlidge, another Sanctuary on 8th Street staff 
member and Riverside resident. “They talk about the 
trip throughout the year and have a hard time leaving 
when the week is through.”

Executive director Vicky Watkins said that while 
any changes seen are hard to quantify, the boys are 
given a wonderful experience. “I can say that not only 
do they have a great, great time, they leave the city for 
the first time, see mountains and all that goes along 
with that, they meet new kind and loving people 
(camp staff), which fosters a belief that the world can 
be a kind, giving caring place,” Watkins said.

Residents help at-risk youth enjoy mountain camp

Alonzo Jackson, Robert 
George, five campers, Rick 
Cartlidge

Last November, under its Artist in Residence 
program, the Museum of Science & History 
presented La Caroline: Jacksonville’s Rock Opera, 
the original work by Riverside playwright Jennifer 
Chase, in celebration of the 450th anniversary 
of the founding of a French settlement at 
Fort Caroline. Chase also facilitated an essay 
competition, La Caroline: How would you end this 
story?, that encouraged students in Jacksonville  
and in its sister city Nantes, France to consider 
the narrative of the opera and challenged them to 
rewrite the ending. 

Walker Miller, of Avondale, won first place at the 

high school level. Miller attends Stanton College 
Preparatory School. Reece Braswell, of San Jose, 
and a student at Alford DuPont Middle School, 
won first place at the middle school level. Their 
winning essays were on display in the Museum 
throughout the month of June.

Braswell took a first-person narrative approach 
by a young girl named Satura Re, a Timucuan 
who helps Jean Ribault escape death by Pedro 
Menendez, while Miller re-imagined the fate of 
Fort Caroline by having Ribault get needed supplies 
to the French Huguenots in time to foil attempts by 
Menendez to destroy the struggling colony.

Students rewrite ending to La Caroline
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